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(1', July 1886-i8 June 1)/45)

bon 3 ul 1I6 ie&P Iunf ordile Ky., son of the cel-ebrated
Confederate general, Simon Bolivar Buckner. The onerBuckner
ch,,ose a mii ta,,r career, as had his father. 1 fter attending the

iirgnia ilitry Istiute, he entered th-e U-,nited States Ml

itary AIcadem, from.r which. h-e graduated in 1903. He was instruc-
w--r in -,ilit-ry tactics at WIest Point from 1919 to 1923, and- COM-
2andant of cadets from 193)'2 to 1936 . Dudring World .Jar I, h-e comn-

-unaded aviat'1ion training brigades.

-:ieral Buckner was given, comuand of th e 1 1as a r6efenie force in
dy 940 an plyeda pomientrole in t1,e recapture of the

-euions in 1942-43. He was awarded the D.S.M,. in Oct. '1943,
' 1 Promoted t te4 te iplDorary rank- o.L eter Generl. 1-was

- Ler sent to t-he Ccntral PacifcComn, hr ho gai-ned cormmand
the, new,, U.S. TNT1H A2LY. T1 his a ,under his cormmand, invaded

JNL~kI, on 1 A'pril 95in1 11945, three days bef'ore the
lose of the Okinawan camnaign, General Buckner was fatally w oundedr by a piece of coral, ahrcwn by the expl1osion of an c-eyartill cry
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PREFACE

The capture of OKINAWIA was essentially en infantry effort

with the result tha-).t armor wtuas at all times in support of infantry

units. Becauss. of the scattered nature of such armored activity,

detailead reports on. the operations of tank battalions were not

available. Where some armored unit after-action re-ports were

found, the repetitious accounts of individual small-scale tank

actions failed to haveo an orderly sequ(,nce which could be related

to the over-all campaign. Only by piecing together many separate,

brief reports of tanks supoorting small infantry units wa' s a

logical sequence attained.

Of considerable assistance h,Jhru gaps existCd in after-

action reports, wetire the interviews with officers who had particip-

ated in the Battle of OKINAWA. Credit is given to Lt. Col. John

Collier, 776th ~Aphibious Tank B-attal1ion; Capt. A.E. Furgeson,

7th Infantry Divis.ion; Capt. C. E. Haze,35_34th Amhibious

Tractor Battalion; and Capt. Ai. A. Todd, 711th Tank Battalion,

who were able to give authoriatiw observations and to augment

ailable ocmets The subordinate role of armor in the

batteb rpredtd o rm thean fr newr nwihtesal

* *



additional consic~ration given to fragmentary re _counts of other

tank units when noteworthy performance warranted commr-ent .

Ainalysis of the present armored doctrine, which emphasizes

mobility, mass, great fire power, deep penetration arnd exploitation,

is hardly applicable to the armored action on OKINWA' where

most of the tank fighting was limited to tank-supported inffntry

actions. Only for a- brie,: f period during the mopping-up phase,

after organized Japanese resistance had been overcomec, iwere tanks

massed in formations as large as a company. However, a study of

this campaign reveals the many proble.ms of close tank-infantry

coordination which would not be so apparent in a fast moving,

predominantly armored, campaign. He.-1rein is the value of rncount-

ing the many small tank-infantry battles which gave momentum

to the steady infantry advance which shattered strong defenses

and destroyed a determined enemy.
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CHAPTER I

IIWTtODUCTIoN

OKINA"IAt The last barnrier to the Japanese Mai'nland.

American power was massed for invasion and readied for a deter-

mined step toward final victory. The Joint Chiefs of Staff issued

the directive for "OPERATION ICEBERG"', as the Okinawan campaign

was to be known, to Gino POA (Commander in Chief,, Pacific Ocean

Area) late in, September 1944 with a target date cf 2 L.-arch 1945
which was later changed to 1 April 1945. Lt. Gen45ra1 Simon B.
Bucknr..rs TENTH ARMY composed of the United Statasz? XX.IAV Corps

and the III Mfarine Amphibious Corps, was assigned the missioni of
seizing OKINAWVA. (See Figure 1, and Appendix A).

XXIV kf*T " CORPS fIII 1CARIIT AMP!!. CORPS

7th Inf ant-ry Division 1st Marine DivisionI9t In nr iiin2dMrn ii o
196th Infantry Division J6tn Marine Division

Corps TroopsJ Corps Troops

L2o0th Armo re d Grouj

Figure 1
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Each infantry division had attached or assigned one standard tank

battal-ion, two amnphibious tractor battalions and one amphibious

tankr battalion from 20th Armored Group. (See Figure 2) Flame

thrower tanks from the 713th Armored Flame Thrower Battalion were

attached later on in the campaign on the basis of one company per

army division, and within the Marine tank battalions there were

twvelve flame -throwers tanks assigned, four per combat company.

I 20th ARMIORED
GROUP

I708th AraphtbioU TtiR thattajLion

776th Aphibious Tank B-attalion

780th amqphibious Tank Battalioni

I J ____________

Amphibious

Amphibious

amrphibious

Amnph Ibious

Amphibious

Amphibious

Tractor

Tro.ctor

Tractor

Tractor

Tractor

Tractor

Batta lion

Battalion

Ba-ttalion

Battalion

Battalion

Battalion

713th Armored - Flame Thrower

Batta-lion

Figure 2

2

193rd M'edium Tank Battalio n

706th Medium Tank Battalion

711th iv-edium Tank Battalion

763rd M--edium Tank Battalion3

53 6th

715th

718th

728th

773rd

788th



Many unfavorable conditions were imposed on this heter-

ogeneous f orce vhich was collected from distant points of the Pa-

cific and was composed of units, few of which had trained or

fought together before this time. The very nature of the operation

and the variety of units which made up the Joi nt Expeditionary

Force required extensive coordination of the Army, Navy and Marine

Corps. Logistical problems were greater than any heretofore en-

countered in the Pacif ic Theater due to the gre at distance to the

objective f rom the mounting points of the assault troops. (See

Appendix C, Table i.,) Ground based air support for the operation

was niot poss ible, and it was necessary to depend entirely upon

carrier aircraft. AU of these factors marke it understandable

that the Japanese hoped to be able to rout the invasion f leet of

thirteen hundred naval vessels by air attacks from bases in their

homeland. The Japanese sacrificed seventeen hundred aircraft

during the first month of the campaign in pursuance of this un-

successful effort, and as a consequence our initialI land ings were

made against only light ground resistance.

In order to fuly understand the significance of the cap-

ture of the strategically located island of CKINAaOA, it is nec-

essary to study the characteristics of the island, and its re-

lationship to the Japanese mainland. a(INa.WA GUNTO consists of

ap oxiatey-ift-smll slnds may1ofwicharcles tAn a --

3
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in the group of volcanic islr nds, hasa considerable portion of

flat terrain suitable for airfields in its four hundred a-nd fifty

square tiles. (See Figure 3) The capture of its airfields and

harbors would provide bases from which operations could be directed

against the Japanese mainland and would ma-3ke possible the cutting

of enemy air and sea communications to the south, including the

PHILLPINES and CHINA., (See Figure 4) Pre-invasion estimates of

the number of enemy troops on OKINAWA were far below what wras act-

ually encountered. The garrison had been estimated to be about

seventy-seven thousand troops. (See Appendix B, Table 1.) More

than one hundred and ten thousand enemy were estimated killed

during the campaign and unestirnated thousands more were buried in

caves,, compared to more than thirty-eight thousand U.S. casualties.

(See Appendix C, Table 2).

To assess fairly the rob- of icrraor in the capture of OKINAVuA

it must be stated that the; number of armored units employed in this

operation was small; that their employment was solely in support of

Infantry; rand that employment was dictated by the terrain. The

nature of the battles on G(INAW,4A followed a pattern that was sam-

ilar for all armored units. Armor in support of Infantry. It is

against a background of infantry combat, therefore, that we must

study Armors role on OKINAWIA. In order to depict this role., we

shal folowpricipllytheacton"ft e 7th n A-_--tta.lin,k

4
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As the campaign progresses the action of the 763rd Tank Battalion,

the 193rd Tank Battalion, and the 713th Armored Flame Throwier Ba-

ttalion will be covered to a lesser extent. These units illus-

trate the typical employment of armor of CXINAWA.

on the morning of 1 April 1945 the heaviest concentration

of naval gunfire ever to support a landing wras directed against

OKINAWA. (See Appendix 0, Table 3.) A continuous line, almost

eight miles long, of amphibious tanks and amphibious tractors car-

ried troops to the HAGUSHI beaches on the west side of OKINAW _A in

about twenty minutes* .Before nightfall fifty thousand troops and

major eleme nts of all divisions artillery were ashore. As a,, re-

sult of the first day's operation a beachhead eight miles long cand

up to three miles deep had been seized. Within nineteen days the

6th Marine Division had overrun all of northern OKINAW1A against

almost no resistance. To the south, howiever, the advance was

slow and costly against bitterly held and well established defense

lines. It was almost three months after L-day that final mop up

operations in southern OKINAW:A were initiated. The breaching -of

the MACHINATO and SHURI lines had been hampered by difficult ter-.

rain made all but impassable by heavy rains and by the fanatic

tenacity of the defenders. (See Figure 5). Even after the well

sited defenise was shattered, isolated pockets of resistance held

-Ae
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The defenses of OKINAYJA were among the strongest en-

countered in the Pacific. The infantry divisions which overran

these defenses and placed our troops within striking distance

of the Japanese mainland were materially assisted by their at-

tached armored units.s Although in a supporting role, these arm-

ored units contributed largely to the overall success of United

States Forces in the capture of OKINAWSA.



CHAPTETL II

mAL4i:ING ThE ARMiORED ALC'D A".PHIBICUS' UNITS (Prior to 1 1 pril 19'45)

The time available for trXAining armored and amphibious

uits of the Tenth Armay for the OKINWA operation was limite-)d.

This -was due principally to the necessity for the rehabi1ita-tion

of units after a long per-iod of combat. Many obstacles inter-

fered with the training which had to be accomplished by the units.

The training performed by many of the armored and amphibious uni'ts

in preparation for this operation was., in comparison to that ac-

complished prior to previous am-,phibious operations, almost negli-

gible. However, a training program -which stressed individual,

sm-all unit, special, and comrbined training was adhered to when-

ever possible. Commnd Post Exercises a--nd rehearXsal landings

wore mrade prior to departure for 0KINA~d.Many maintenance and

supply problems, pcla to aru,.ored and amnphibious units, were

experioeed. Those were dealt with effectively and they did not

deter the preparation phase.

Units of the 10(1W Army Corps and the III Marine Amphib-

ious Corps wore well trained for operations in this Theater and

had had considerable combat experience. However, the lack of suf-

f ici"ent training time f or replacements immedi"ately precteding the

operation, did handicap mnany of the units. Due to the great dis-

tancs inolvd beweenthe latio-ofZHedquartrs Tu.harra

iL



respective conmnds in conformity with Tenth Army directives.

MonthlyT, status of training reports were submnitted to Army reflect-

ing the progress of training during each month., Tenth army Train-

ing Circulars stressed the hardening of troops to engage and defeat

a tough, well-trained and fanatical enemy in extremely difficult

terrain cand under adverse climatic conditions. (No better fore-

warning could have been sounded.) Emphasis was placed on the need

for individual unit,, special cand combined training necessary to de-

stroy Japanese troops wherever and whenever encountered.

Early in January 1945, the 20th Armored Group, as part of

the XXIV Corps, was engaged in the final phase of the capture of

LEYTE, received orders that it would participate as part of the

assault echelon of Tenth Army in the invasion of GINAWA. The op-

eration was scheduled for the first wieek of.April.2 The XXIV Corps,

composed of the 7th, 77th, and 96th Infantry Divisions, was engaged

in combat on LYTE, PHILLIPINE ISLANDS, until 10 February 1945 and

came under Tenth array control during the p,,.riod 10 to 22 February

1945. Initially all armored units weare attached to 20th ALrmored

Group for administration and training. These units would be

attached to Divisions effective at the tine they loaded at the

-debarkation breaches writh:

U1



h F DIV 96 INF DIV [:7

53 6th Amtrac Bn 788th Arntrac Bn 773rd Amtrac Bn

718th Amrtrac Bn 728th Axntrac Bn 715th kmtrac En

776th krtank Bn 780th Antank En 708th kmtank Bn

711th Tank Ba 763rd Tank Un 706th Tank Bn

Figure 1. Attachment of armored and amphibious units to Inf-

antry Division of XXIV Corps.

Individual training was stressed during the very limited

time available. Ak general review of ba_)sic i-Ailita-ry subjects was

given to all personnel. Special emrphasis was laid on such sub-

jects as night training, in b-oth the of fense and def ense; phy-

sical cand mental conditioning; sanitation, hygiene and first aid;

4cam-iouflage; tropical -Living and weapons firing.

Driver training keynoted the training of amphibian unit

replacem-nents. The problem was again one of time that could be

allotted to this training peculiar to Amtracs and Antanks. This

phase was mainly one of transition to new equipment., and tech-

niques, as the personnel had completed basic and unit training.

In many instances, replacement personnel had participated in

some amplhibious training at a base camp on OiHIJ in the H2 .WAIfThN

12



which provides traction on land and propulsion 
in the water, bur'-

cloned the maintenance crews. This could be considered as excellent

traiing Pat cobatexpriece revealed that -when LVTs operated

over rough coral reefs under heavy loads, the cap screws and guide

pin of the grousers frequently sheared off. Drivers were cau-

tioned against making sharp turns whiile on rough hard surfaces

thus preventing bent or broken grousers. They soon became apt at

judgintvg surf, tide and wind in order to put their Amtrac or AM-

tank upon a reef without broaching or capsizing. All personnel

soon learned to be on the lookout for jagged coral heads which

might "hang up" their vehL-icle a,_nd rip a hole in the hull. 5 Upon

completion of the individual training phase units were ready for

small unit training.

All units 'placed particular emphasi1s upon small unit

training. It -was desired that this phase would deve-lop strong

leadership in all4- commanderPs; smoothness of night operations; con-

trol of fire and maneuver; c-,nd the spirit of the offensive. In-

fantry, Artillery rnd Tanks (including Amtanks and Amtracs)

trained as a rugged, hard-hitting team. Small unit problems wTtith

Infantry emphasized the use of flame throwing tanks as part of the

attack team on caves and fortified positions. The flame throv~r

tanks vr not the sam-; type as thk speecial type of tank employed

14



The engine, power train and controls wocre similer to lthose in

tanks. New drivers went thriough a short period of land driving

for the purpose of getting the feel of the vehicles. This Was

followed by water driving to enable the drivers to observe the

wa"ter handling- character istics of the LVTs, (kntracs and nrntainks).

The training quickly progressed to the more critical

pha-:)ses; land-to-water, water-to-land driving through the surf.

Initially, new personnel had a f eeling of skepticism as to thQ, cap-

abilities of the An~rtracs and aratanks. After a few days, this feel-

ing was replaced by the realization that the Amtracs and the Am~r-

tanks wocre sturdy., capable, seawporthy, seagoing craft. Conf idence

and enthusiasm was usually high after a fewr night beach driving

exercises.

Basic maintenance wias stressed continuously as it would

be the largest single factor in the su',-,ccessful operation of am-

phibious vehicles. The ratio of maintenance time to operating

time was approximately 4:1, each hour of operation requiring four

hours of maintenance. This was due to the fact that LVms operated

on land and in water. Daily exposure to salt water and salt air

wate wasdown wer S.OP.,whenfres watr wa aviablfe.sFna

13



accomplished in all Amtrac and Amtank units. Eercises began at

section (5 Amtracs) level and progressed to include platoon and

company formations. Fortunately, good weather and quiet seas

a ided this difficult type of training. Communications, both ra-

dio and visual., wore practised and great stress wias placed upon

adherence to tclose time schedules. P
Aforementioned subjects were considered most important.,

howvever, of no less importance, were the miscellaneous subjects.

Amtrac and Amtank units were tra~ined to spend extensive periods

at seas with the Navy. Some called themselves "seagoing soldiers".

It wvas natural that they -should have basic knowledge of the Navy.

This would promote better coordination and cooperation. ai few of

the subjects covered in an extensive miscellaneous group were naval

customs and terminology; navy numeral and letter _flags, and navy

boat signals. All personnel were given a short course in semaphore

and blinker codes. Pra-ct ical exercise using arma, hand wand light

signals were scheduled, as were periods on knots and knot tying.

Frequent orientation lectures were given on the latest information

on Japanese tactics, material and obstacles.

In addition to normal trainMing for combat, armored and

amphibious units received special training, in joint amphibious

operations; combat in built-up areas; and cave iwarfare, to insure

910



the weight of training was on, the tnk-infantryeartiliery team.

Amphibious torts werc given additionri^ training on indirect firing,

so that they would' be capable of functioning as field artillery for

the Infantry.,'This would be their mission pending the arrival of

artillery on shore.

Having completed spc-cialized training, the armored and

amphibious units wvere ready for combined training on the regimen-

tal level. Regimental Problems were conducted when timre was avail-
able. The objective of this trainigwaLO wldunt-ito&

effective hard-hitting tactical force of all arms. These units

were capable of sustained effort ag.ainst a determined, rugged,

and ruthless enemy., in any type of terrain and under adverse wea-

ther conditions. This type of train-ing covered, as far as possible,

all phases of tank-iinfantry and air operations.

There were many stubborn training limitantions., exper-

ienced by the majority of all units who were to participate in

the assault landing. The most common one imposed on armored

un-its in conducting training was that all units were not withdrawn

from combat simultaneously and many units were scattered. Most

of the limited time between the LEYTE operation and the RYUKUS

Campaign was devoted to rehabilitation and cleaning, repairing,

and replacement of equipment. Considerable time wcas consumed by
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Another restriction,9 experienced by al untwa.h0nmru

large details of men thact iwre called for. These details un-

loaded thirty-one ships. Thec materiel and equipment wore re-

packed and assault loaded. This unexpected work load was a

great%- d-entriment to a training program.

Practical work with the troops that stmitracs 'Would support,

and be supported by, keynoted the combined training phase. This

was usuaKlly accomplished by alternating platoons from the line

companies to work with Array and Navy units. W-ith a Landing Ship

Tank (1ST), an Amtrac platoon developed and perfectLed the definite

technique of loading and unloading at sea. The efficiency and

speed of loading was dependent on wind., swells, and tide. Suf-

f icient -practice was received to attain a satisfactory standard

of proficiency. The criteria for rapid loading w-as cooperation

between the Amtrac crewis and 1ST personnel. It wzas found that

well trained crews of a platoon under ideal sea conditions could

load their nmtracs in about 45 minutes, However., under adverse

conditions, the loading time ran as long as 2-1 hours,, Night load-

ing exercises completed this type of training.,

In combi*ned training with their respectiJ.ve Infantry Divi-

F sions, the Artracs were full-loaded with men and equipment. The

loading took place on a beach., after whnich the Aratracs drove out to



wth Amtracs.'

Unit -training was culminated during Regimental Coimiand

Post Exercises. Simulated landings on a hostile shore were made

with units of the Infantry Division with which the Amntrac units

wvere training.

Following the CPXs, XXIV Corps directed that all DivL-

sions, 7th, 77th,,, and 96th Infantry, conduct rehearsals on LEYTE

between 15-19 March 1945. The 27th Infantry Division at ESIPIRITO

SANTO, wivlth the 193rd Tank Battalion, which was attached to Tenth

Army during course of operation, conducted three amphibious re-

hearsals prior to movement to the target area.

Beaches were located and marked similar to the beaches on

the target. The rehearsals culmrinated in a full-scale, non-firing

landing, wvith troops advancing inland 1500 yards. Assault ba-

ttalions made two landings; the assault regiments made one landing,

as did each infantry division. Two critiques were held following

the landings, one after th-e assault battalions completed their

landings, the second on conclusion of the full-scale rehearsal.

Deficiencies were brought to the attention of all concerned, and

the necessary corrective measures to be taken to prevent a recur-

rence during the actual landings on the target.

The rehearsals were conducted in areas in close proxiiaty

ton thep roposed embarking points. These areas were deemed suitable
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designed to familiarize and to review debarkation procedures of

the assault troops. Tests of ship to shore com munica-Itions and

lateral troop communications were made h close chock wvsas made

for distances and -intervals between rendezvous areas, lines of

departure, guide boats and control vessels.

Primarily the rehearsals wore made to acquaint the var-

ious landing force personnel, who mould be working together in

the actual landings, with one another. This was accomplished by

issuing an operation order exactly the same as that which would be

issued for the actual assault landing. No reference whatsoever or

intimation was inferred that could be construed as an indicatiLon

as to the projected target area. The size of the landing area,

disposition. of troops, communications and supply plans we.-.re ex-

actly the same. Naval gun fire wvas simulated, supporting aircraft

were present to dry runr all preplanned air strikes.

The most important phase in t'Vhe rehearsals was the close

observation of the greate~st striking force of the amphibious a-

ssault, the armore~d elements. The offensive nature of armor was

to be the key weapon of the inaugural plan of the amphibious assault

and its offensive characteristics would be thoroughly exploited.

It maust seize the enemy held beaches by an exposed approach from the

sea. Therefore,, the initial landing wave was composed of nmtanks.

19
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cal. 30 machine. gun mounted forward; one cal. 50 machine gun

and one cal. 30 m-achine gun wit h pedestal mounts on the turret,

A n interval wars allowed between the f irst wacve of Am-

tanks and the Initial wave of troop-carrying craft, the A 1mtrflcs

(LVT 2 and 4s). This intervrl was required in order thlat the

Antanks would provide elffective landing protection. The Aor-

tracs carm~ent vwa-s one cal. 50 and two cal. 30 machine guns.

The stan dard tank units of the assault infantry echelons

were embarked and fofloved the proposed landing plan. In most ca-

ses., the tanks were not landed. This decision was made based on

the premise that in an actual landing the pos_-sibility of losing some

tanks and inflicting considerable damage to their waterproofing

wiould not warrant the ef fort. The fecw that wa-,re landed satisf ied

requirements. The tank batta-,;li.ons remained intact f or the purpose

of preservat-ien of ttactical un-ity Cand centralized Control.

The time that the tank compcany with infa--ntry regiment or

battalion would be landed -two-uld Adepend on the si"tuation aishore.

The tank lia-ison partie-s with the infa-ntry regiments did land 'and

simulated carrying outimissions assigned for the actual landing.

They tested communications with their tank battalions and companies

to a limited extent. The rehearsals were of great value to the

tank companies. This wrcs shown by the benefits dAerived by the lia-M

isonparIeswt nantry unit- commande __ rs. L_ _ 0-- -- - It AveA-the- unit: A



responsible for landing his unit.

tilte outset of training, the Commanding Officer of the

20th P,,rmored Group directed that all armored and amphibious units

maintain close liaison with the division to which they wocre to

be attached. Atta-chrnen-ts to these divisions would be effective at

the time the armored and amphibious units crossed the beach to

lo-ad., Tank units of the Group remained with the divisionls that

they had been workin with during the LEYTE Campaign.1
3

The traning and rehearsal phases for this operation vwzre

uniquely limited by the t imrei quired to perf orm maintenance. It

wias necessary to ke ep vehicles in condition for not only training

but for the final assault, after the training and rehearsal5~had

been coa.-pleted.o This was duo largelyToh pcaizdmitn

anoc required on amphibious vehi'11cles and special adaptations to

be mounted on lan d tanks.

Final preparations w vre completed when 20th Armored Group

arranged for the stagIng areas, and the armored units were assem-

bled for the assault loading. Divisions were responsi 1ble for the

assault loadingY 1

for all shortages. Duriwg t10 prepara,",tory phase, the Gr oup
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Hetadquarters acted in an cadvisory capacity regarding tac.-tical

and logistical rattu;rs. The iSSUQ of major iteu.,s of equipment

for the armored units was controlled by Group, thxwugh coordi-

nation with XXIV Corps Special Staff Sections.' The initial Phase

of supply 'Involved the preparation of special list of equipment,

peculiaor to armored amphibious operations.

Major items of equipment wecre 'Issued by Group. This

system proved highly satisfactory, as it enabled the special-

ized equipment to be placed within the Corps promptly and im-

partially. Frequently, limited supplies required an uneven

distribution to place the bulk of the supplies wivth the unit

making the major effort.

Throughout the training phase, many supply problems -de-

veloped which caused delays in reaching the desired standards in

maintenance of armored vehicles and required equipment. a- change

in T/C&E of amphibious units required requisitioning of 3500 life-

vests, air Corps type. An outstanding criti-cal shortage was a

half million "cap screwvs"l, 3/4 inch bolts thcLt hold the grouserxs

on the, tracks of LVTs enabling them, to maneuver in wrater.. f

severe shortage of gcasket' material caused an unusually large

number of vehicles to be deadlned. Aill of the aforemzentioned

i tems had to be requisitioned from the Zone of Interior. De-

liveiesweremad by ir nd sip ith ut ne ecepion,"ca
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"last maintenance"l actually onroute to the. target. 1 5

Great emphasis wras placed on proper water-proofing of ire-

hidles. AU tank personnel were thoroughly embued with the fact

that despite excellent hydrographic information, tanks are seldom

landed without going through varying depths of water, and dis-

tcance-s lwhich in some- cases exceed 1000 yards. It was stresed

that thure was no assurance that tanks would not have to Lord to

get ashore. Thu electrical system of all vehicles 'Was thoroughly

and completely waterproofed, as sa-Dlt -water would rendur inop-

erative the commruni ctiuns system, gyrostabilizers a-nd power

traverse. (In amtcanks and tanks) xfl.1 armored units were in-

spired with the determrinatio-n that all armored vehicle,--s would

reach the beaches in fighting condition. Continuous inspections

to detect any discrepancies wrnas the order from the time water-

proofing was applierd until the vchicle was ready to debark from

the landing craft. 16

The timec consuming task of preparing medium tanks and

other landing craft for the a-mphibious operation was another prom-

inent problem. The preponderance of precise planning in the pre-

paratory phase for an amphibious operation will11be to no avail

if the Pertinent details of waterproofing have been neglected.

There was an acute shortage of Stendard Ordnance Kits for ;-iater-
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units to the mounting7 points,

The Standard &r-dnance Kit COfltiednees a atach~entS
£for exhaust o)utlet and air inleto It also contained w aterproof ingtapeo asbestos grease, i nsulating spray, and all other mterials
to effectively seal off all-1Pos),sible outlets, oits reics

inc ud ng he mai a mam ntand gun shield. This Processing Wouldstill leave the tank turret fr"ee t ieadtaes. Teol
servic required upon arrival on the beach wA.ould be to re:moveth
air inlet and exhaust stack by a iettisongn rope.

The waterproofing Processin otne ve eido
weeks as the armored vehicles become available (mechanically
sound)* This 'Processinge would allow tanks to negotiate t+feet Of Water for short distances ver solidi bottoms 6Thbmor

portion of the work v ms accomplis hed by the crews under Battal-ionsupervisione Welding of adapterI bracketsfrehutoltan
air nletattchients., to the hulls of tanks was done by the Ba..ttalion Maintenance Platoon. Therefore in both Company and Ba.tallion., a great deal of work was going on simultaneously wvhich

Cut dowvn considerably. on the over-.all preparation time per organ.
ization.

For armored &mphibious units and standard tanks units, hcessa ti on of tr a n in n p e a a io f eq i m n m a t b t h increase wo k load nat an daccelea t r atenP . re pavs-Vf r em a ka .
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The veteran armored and amphibjous units of the XXIVCorps overcame seemingly unsurmountable obstacles during the
preparatory phase for the a(INA:gA-, operation. Although the time
allotted for training and rehabilitation of equipment was short.,
all units wiere ready for embarkation on time, Despite a dis-
couraging ti1me factor all units accomplished a strenuous train..
ing program which included individual., small unit., special., and
combined training. Rehearsals of assault landings wore held to
perfect landing techniques a-nd to faniliarize all personnel w-ith
assault landing procecxures.- The high standard of maintenance
Which all units achieved reflected the splendid morale and dis-
ci-pline that armored and amphibious units hrad devoloped,, All
units assembled at their mounting points fully prepared to meet and
successfully defeat the enemy.
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CHAPTER III

B1,IARKATION AND i-KO VJI1NT TO OKINA ,.A (2 Miar - 1 Apr 45)

Loading the ships and mounting the assault troops for the

OKINAWA operation, where they were stationed, in the scattered

reaches of the Pacific Ocean and Southwestern Pacific Areas, re-

quired close and -intricate timing to have all elements at the

target at the appointed tine. Altogether, Ill tYAs, 184 b$Ts and

89 LSMs were loaded in mounting the Joint Expeditionary Force.

Previous experience in assault loading greatly enhanced the

efficiency and speed of operation at the mounting points. Minor

changes in loading schedules and inclement wcather did not

hinder the operation. Armored and amphibious units were loaded

on special type ships. These; ships had ben designed for such

amphibious assault operations. A'll personnel received a

thorough briefing of the plans after the ships had left the

mounting points. Units conducted an orientation and training

prog-ram during the voyage. The assault troops arrived at the

targe t area as scheduled but only after a treimendous amount of

precise planning.

Directives issued by ComPhib~ac specified mounting

points, datc.s for loading, tactical grouping of ships with am-

rival dates at mounting points, timne of availability, rc-hearsals,
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Loading plans of the troop units wuo subject to the -.-app-roval of

the captain of the ship. AUl loading was conducted according

to the Trxnsport Doctrine, Amphibious Forces, Pacific Flee~t, and

the logistical directives of Tenth Airmy. 2 Trained Transport

Quartermaster Teams loaded troops and equipxment. Two combat

IUading teams, trained in embrrkation procedures and fami*liar

with tbe Policies of the commands, assisted in the loadling of

XXIV Corps units at LEYTE. The majority of' the arnored rand am-

phibious units of 2WII Corps were at LEYTE.

Ships characteristics pamphlets wecre forwarded to the

various commands prior to arrival of the s3hips at mounting points.

Some inaccurate ships characteristic pamphlets were received.

The lnck of accurate information affucted thea efficiency and

speed o~f loading.3 Plans called for all ships to be. provisi-oned

befere the training and rehearsal period and to be topped off at

the conclusion of th,--.t period and priLor to their departure from

LE~l. s as xpete, minor adjustments in time sch edules

had to be made. Schedules were disrupted by Inclement weather

and late arrivrl of some ships.

Loading of the assault convoys of the 77th Infantry

Division and its attached armored units co.-rdinenceci on 27 February

1945 and were subst-!antially finished by 14 March. This Was
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usual necessity for changes of ship assignments. Load1cing of all

units commenced on ti-me. All loading w,,as conducted en o-jer beaches.

The3 96th Infantry Division embarked in the vicinity of DULA,"G,

LEl-YTS, and thu 7th Infantry Division in the vicinity of the BITO

rJF:11, LEYTE, c ar.ly in March.

During the loading period, the -sea a-nd surf conditions

-were bad. The Latter being so high that it was seldom practicable

to beach any ecaft smalle-.r than LOTs (Landing Craft Tank) vth

safety. LOTS and even LS1!s (Landing Ship Me-dium) h~d to be held

on the beach by tractors to keep them from broaching. Because

of this, ship-borne landing craft could not be used for riore than

a small frs-ctirin of tL.he loading. The bulk of the loa~ding had to

be handle.d vwithLO Us.and LOTs. The 96th Infantry Division was

loaded with all three ROT (Regirnentr)l Combat Teams) being boded

simultaneously. On>i one ROT at a time ivm-s loaded by the 7th

Infantry Divisi. on. Those unit..s lwere loaded inA s(Attack Trans-

port Ships), ihPDs (destroyer type higm--speed transports). 16Assault

troops, Battalion Upnding Teams, vjere-3 later transferr,,A by LCOV~s

(Laaiding Craft Vehi-cle Personnel) to LSTs wherum_ a comnpany would

join a platoon of ,l .atracs which 'would carry thorn to the boacncs.

The LSL-Is and LOTs were beached at high tide3 and immedi-ately

began load'ing the other ships wahich wore held off shore- due to
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eighteen LCMs or three -.LOTs. The LSDs were, in some case.-s,

bodd th.fota-on..e Arrtracs or Artanks, Tempocrary decks could

be constructed ';i1thinth tank deck of ti LSD -which enabled it to

carry up to ninet,'y-t-:e nmtra~cs.

The 193rdTnkBattalion, wiith the 27th Infantry Division

at ESPIRITO 55 1- T0, vvms loaded inn LSMs. The three mnedium

tanil companies (one cor.-pany comqplete on three LSMs), wecre loaded

on nine-. LSI.s.. The eofaaand end staff tanks, assault gun plantor)on,

a-nd iiseollaneus %4eebed vehiclu-s on the other LSM1.. A*ll light

tanks and the remaining vehicle,-s, 1:ID ammunition trailers, and

I-ten trailers, ware spre.ad loa-ded on five 4 XAi--d one '~K'. No

mo10r E;-than normal difficulties iwere encountered durn. their

l-oading opeC1ration.5

Artrc-cs nan atnks were loaded, generally, in. LSTs. In

somecaseLSs were used, i"n whi'ch seven atracs or ',mtanks -were

loade-d. The,- LVTs wreleaded fo the watelr.- Due to the conditions

of the se.:a, a fe-11jwCwore dama,-ged when thrown against the,. LSTs while

loading through the bow ramp. The Amtenk- companies Twere loaded

orecompany per LST. A*n"Atank company consisted of eighteen

Atanks, two &mtArs-cs, tue 4 -ton trucks, two l/4-ten trucks and

one 1-ton trailer.

Battalion Headquarters, Headquarters and Service Company
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LVTs or o-.ther veh'icles. These vehicles wiere secured on planking

spanning the hull frut. s andl chcrined dowvn, as were the LVTs on

the tank dec"kubelo-;. Somte of the wheele.d vehicle~s of the .He ad-

quarter7,-s .were spr-ad loaded.

One Amph-ibious Tank Batta',lion wvas attached to e(,:ch In-

fantry Divis-ion. The divisions attanched two Amqtank comipanies to

each -assault FLCT fn teRO ttcedoe appny tr each ass.ult

BLT. They wr to fern the: first wave, furnish fla-nL. protection

frthe; assault lan,..-ding f"orc, and close... fire, support until le-nd

tank',s arid rti 1 r .mra landeld.6

The watasxore loaded by platoons, each heving sixPteen

,at~c.Cmayheadquartc;rs pla--toon (3 Anitrracs, 2 2 >_t on

trucks, 1 1/4-ton truck a-nd 1 I-ten t'raile~r) was loaded on. the

top deck of.'.one,-: of the-iG. com,-)pany'I a LSTs* Bat talion uariqa rtG-rs,

Headquarters e:nd Service Company (17 LVTs, 8S 4-ton trucks, 1 truck

Urecker., 3 -1-ton tra lers) wars loaed in one 1ST. The wiheeled

vehicles uicre sprer<1 loaded Aon other LS0Ts carrying the batta-lion.

Ain the case of the Amjti binus Tnkl- units,, the wiheeled vehicles

wiere; loaded on to thetp de3cks 2 mmn piers prior to the loading of

the LVTs. Holive-r, in the Amnphibious Tr-ncter units, t1/L-o

trukswee oaedi n iAmtr 1acs prio,r to, their departure rm h

ber-Pch for the .LT.7



Seine of the LOTs iere loaded aboa~rd ;A(As, AKs., or AlPe Then the

tcerri Qr shi-*.parie in the forward area, th-uLOTs wvold- be launced

or lowiered by 7), cargo boonm and then loaded w i .th tnh, hsI

ertillory, v-lhicles, troops or supplieas.

The; plan of transf erring assault troocpcpesonnel to

ISTs -and LSMs ;wi--s ideal s --s they would be wit the personnel a cnd

vehicles which wjouldA carry them. to the beaches. It waes expellent

for comrmand, 1l)iso.,-n, briefing a-nd dissemination of Le7,t minute

intelligence endores Discussiens of co-mmaon probl'.em-,s betweyren

the Infanntry -nd the A'rntrf-,c pe~rsonnel mrade.C for bett,.r co--opera'tio

-ind cnordinAtion. The load-Aing plan directed hattheCO; f h

BLT be on the liST o the ",-rtrac Cmrapeny Qcnrnauqnder 'iho vvruld la nd

his battalion. The CO of the Aratrac Battalion with part o--f Lhis

s t aff w as n orma l> rbar d t he.AX o f en as s aul t RO T Co mmandr.

This@rgaizetinL-'oS based on the -.,t-cticrl ranizction of th

Aissault Rogiurvts and th2.a, Battodiom Lending, Teams. Amphib-io us

Tractor Battalions wo.-uld land1 the a ssnult eleme~qnts, tvio assault

RCTblof an Infantry Division. Esch ROT r irdan inp , -hi b.ous

Tractor Battnlion. One Aimphibious Tractor Conip.-ny wouldle,1nd

one of the Infantry Battr-lien Lending Teen (Bs). Afelad

ing the assault BUS., onen tractor com-pany would return to the

ledighp r"tocrry v)n4niial 1 ,bchead supplmnn1ies ,wh ile



Immnediately up,-on embarking aboard ship, all troops wore

infom_-ed of the prope.-r ship's decorum, conservation of water, hours

for use -of washrooms enc'shnwersP Ccre and r-iairntCrnance of equip-

uo nt wa-s stressedA throug"ho~ut the vrnynge to) the targetare.For

security reoFsons, n infnrmatin pertaining to the opcr-ti~ o

boon disseminatced to individuals below key sta--ff nfficers prior

to departuro.. from-, the steagino arocas. Shortly a-fte-r the ships had

departed fromL the m-ounting poilnts, all tro .ps wecre thoroughly

briefed and inforfrtd in detail of the, coming ooeration.' 0 
TAps,

aeral hotsend ohs ubjct attr Pertinent to thu forh

cofmno action w- s r- Acio-aailable f or this purpo)se-. Mnyuits

used arelief urp of the te-rgE~t aeawaich 1-rovod La,,-%be on excellent

aid for briefJig.

Altl units conducted se veral classes ,Qrch,&c y covering such

subjeocts a-s tha 3-geograrphy End history of th( tarctnrc?; strength

and conposition of thue nem~ny, to include enemy cnpabilitios of

counte~rattack by a-ir arnd, amphibious forces. The strength A _nd

comapnsition rof ,-ur r(;,n forces., to include anir sn nvalunts

the identity cf cmades f the expeditionary units, vas given

emphasis. All personnel 31wore schooled in the general l1--an of

attack for th.. fir.hphse te urace and sir sunoort f or am-

phibiou assaut. Grt wei(-,S; ht wspaerofh msi h

unit buing rl n J'riented. q rr t
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Despite that rma.ny o.-f the troeops iw1erecoa,-st 1nod-" "island-

hopers, secil o nhais was pieced o)n w,-mrings r-gardin

"1triggear happiLne:,s", inldiscriminte Arftfiring, pilfering, die-

osit.on of capturoc!inmat-eriel, countesg, nproiyf

m:,utes or roads.1' All1 troops proved to be particula..rly anxious

to ainalltheinfrmtion possible fra,)n the progr,?ie special

e-nemy infonrme tion.

Da ily Laitnancec pe riodr-s were accomplishead con both

vehiclecs rmd iweapCons. Corns tant checks on all equi pment, by all

pesnewore enthusia,;sticaly perfo rmed--. The izncvormtnt to the

target are-a was mnade under the outsta-nding and drisconcerting

conditionns of over crowding of turoo-ps a-nd av, seweathecr c',nditio~ns.

The orientation programs andl training pm ogrems kept all perso-nnel

act ive a-,nd prevcinted r4se-ric,.-us mzorale problemns during the-, six to nine

dlay voyage. All troocps anrrived at the assault arceihake

sense of canticipationnanf--Axicr( readly to participa-2te in thia largest

arryhibicus assault linringr ever to be attem-pted.

Ajmr~ andaphi bious units, tme i'th their respective

infantry units,, were waiting eaagerly a t the :3tarrget assem-bly area

t'-r H-Hour. Theyha coxas frc-m 4far distant points of thea Pacific

Thet!.lar, The assault loading of all ships hn;a been successfully
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period. Amphibious tanks icaded in LSTs and LS11s vwere." alert and

reaGdy to ll- sembari": and move to their line of departure. Antracs

with Personnel f rom. tho,,- assault BLTs were grouped together in

LSTs ready to rjjiscptbrl.: and form the assault vaves.
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Uf'tor "4,ction Report., 1 Ja-nuary to 310 June 1945,, 536th
A mphibious Tan k Battali1-on, passim.,

3Capt. Russell T. Houghton., "The Ampphibian Tractor Battalion"

student mrnogareph, (Fort Knox, The Armocred1 School) 1943, passim.

9Capt. 4. D. Stone, "Tank Employmen"(MrneCrp)stdn
monograph (Fort i4"fox, The Azrmored School) 1943, cassim.i

10Lt. Col.e1. C. WNilliacis, "Observers Report", Okinfawa

Operation, Heariuelrtcrs, Am-.1y Gro,-undl Forces, 3 June 1945, p. 6ff.

112P, Cit.'0Cpt. 11. D. Stone, student monograph, passim..
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C HAiPTER IV

THZ A2iU IBIOUS 'SA"ULT LANDING (i1 3 April)

A n amiphibio,-us force of -)ver 1300 major units converged

on OKINLMWA in the early ,'aorning of Easte-:r Sunday, 1I A0ril 1945,

prepared to assault the HAGUSI- beaches. A',t 0406, the Commwander,

Joint ElxculaiticnaryT Force, sigialed IQnl the lenoding force."'

The Lire support Lrco 10 battleships, 9 cruisers, 23 destroyers,

and 177 gunboats, begr n the pre..-H-Hour shelling of th 3IAGUSHI

beach and its approaches. This was the heaviest concentration of

navel gunfire evelzr to support a landing of troops. 2, Air strikes

were closely coordiratd iwith Naval gunfire on pre-planned missions

on the t%-arget area. The HAGUSHI beaches were 9000 yards long,

with the ground r~ising gently behind tQ an elevation of 50 feet.

These beaches were (adequatue to support a four-division larding

and -,would facili*ate the qui16ck capture of two airfields.

We~hile thle N1aval gunfire and ai.r strikes were being de-

livered , te landing craft were being launched and the assault

battali'ons were loading into the A,-tracs. 3 Landing w-aves wjere

fomed and 1e4 to the line of departure, which was 4000 yards

out from the beaches, by Naval Control Craft. The first wave

was Amphibious Tanks. The second,, th-ird., fourth, fifth, si!xth,

and eig-hth waves wiere amphibious tractor' locaded wiith 16 battalions



The seventh wmave wias ,,-ater-proof ed land tem carried in LM's,

wihich had been brought to the landing area in LSDs,.4 These

waves woere formed abre-ast under control of Naval guide boats with

intervals of two or three minutes betwecen waves. The leading

wave of Artanks crouised the line of departure at apprXoximately

0800, and an alpsost continuous eight mile; line of arnoreod,

amphibious vehicles s1,ept toward the landing beaches. 5

Naval gunboats lc;d the way in to th-,; boach%.s, firing

rockets, rorterspand4'0-,mm shells into pre-arrang.-d target

squares. Upon app,-,.roaching the rc-,%ef., the gunboants turned asiLde

and the amnhibian tri- nd' trnrctors poassed through rand proceeded

to the beach, firing ,-75-mnm howjitzers and m achine g--uns directly

forw ard at ta-rge--.ts of opportunity. 6 Simultaneously, tw,,o carrie--r

groups of 64 p1, nos each saturated the lanlding area wi,,jth machine

gun f ire wahilte tl ee ufr was shifted to targets further

inl1and. Thes only sr ig-n of opposition waas en occasionr3- mortar or

artillery shell.

The Tenth Army landed with the III AmpThibious Corps on

the left, 7nd the XX YIV Army Corps on the right. In the(; III Am-

phibious Corps bieachnes, the-c- 6th Ma,:,rina- Divis-ion was on the left

and the 1st Marine Division on the right. In the YXIV Corps,

the7t IfanryDiison anedonthe le ft andLlthe 96.thIn-
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landing took place accordingr to plan wthan eC-AsC and lac.k of

opposition incredjie to thea vete.-ran troops making up the landing

force.' 16,000 troops were landed the first hour. The troops

moved inlaLnd according to plan. Scatter,--t mines and empty

trenches wer1. encounte1red bOut no Japs were found. The almost

completez absence of opposition ma--de the ,men suspicious, xnnd they

scarchod: carefully,, for a tra"p. The; immediate objective-s Vwore- the

KADP4N"A and YOITT2T a-irfields. The 7th Infa:-ntry Division took the

KADENA arLl by 1030 and the 6th M11arine Divi sion tool, the

YONTAN airfi.z--ld by ll3O.8

Thre troops pushed on rapidly, x-)nd b7.. nightfall.11, the front

1,was 15,00yarsia and in places up to 5,000 yards deep.

Miore- than 60.,000 troopns we-re ashore by *1600, inc i".ding- the reserve

regiments of the assnult divTis ions. The d-irect sup- ort ba ttnlions

of divisiona-l a rtiilery wore in plueQcL by dark.

The landia md bcee:n comrpletel1y successful; proceeding

according to pla-n. The first -vave -r formed of -!m)hibious

tankcs. A twpicol artmhibious tr-nk battalion action was thait of

the75thAmpibou Tnk~r Battalion, w-ihich participated in the

assault landing in4 sup-)ort of the 96th Infantry Division.
9  The

LSTs, arigteBtaion, nchored approxiateAly 5500 ynirds

byNaa CoryntoBats. LO



A and B Companies weure in support of Regsimental Combat

Teanm 381 lzanding on VAITE beaches ff1, 2, and 3, and C and D

Compcanie-.s were in support of Regimnental Cortat Teama 383, which

landed on BROVRJ bea-ches, JTl, 2, and 4 . 2ach Amtank conycxiyn

formed~17 th istwv receding an zassault batt'alion of infantry.

The tanks crossed- thc LD at 0300 on signal from the- control boats,

Each company was in line; each pl-Itoon in a wiedgelD forme-tion. All

vei-cles opened firt. at 1--2 w-hen they wecre 300 yards off shore.

All companies lanrded0 betweecin 0330 axnd 0835 a!-nd proccc--.ded inland-

in sup-port of thui assa-,ult if.Pntry battalions. Compa-)-)ny A moved

inland 600 yards with no opposition. Compranies B, C, and D moved

inland 100 to 500 y1ards encountering mines aind lig-rht zaortr'r fire.

All companies supported the f orwanrd m,-ovemer-int of the infantry writh

direct fire.

Alfte..r the infantry pushed inland, the 7th wa-ve of standard

tank-s in LCb~s was landed. A secured beachhea-d w,,as desired for

I4mding the tair4.s bcca'usc the: WCM is vulnerabLC to firle, (and

approxnvtc-1y one half hour is reiquired for do- -watereproof ing the

10 ,dt:nsiatanks a-nd re-orgo-ni'zr'tion. One Coraprrny of sta-ndrd ak a

attached to ea-ch roglimecnt,-l combatl- tcan for the initin.l landing.

T'hese tanks reorganized quickly , nd pushed inland in support of

theinfnty. heraf Eite amphibinn tanks wePre use--d for npatrols,
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The primary idssion of the- kAmtenk i Sto mk the initial

lPndingc-, whil e the is sion of the standard tank..iJs to support the

infantxy once they nrc.; ashore. The mission of the amp1ibieus

tre-,ctor is to lr-nd tuhe infantry on the benches. A typica-l Akmtrac

battalion nction --vmIs t-ha-t of the 536th Amrphibious Tractor Bcatta..

lion, which landed the 32nd Regimental Combat Team of thu 7th

Inh-ntry Division in the initial aissault on the HAGUSHI bot-ches.

The battalion emba--rkecd from LSTs at 0645, 1 April, and

came under co,-ntrol of Naval control boats. The Battalin31-n Corn-

rander Pand Eecutiv% 0; ,ficer bo-arded the 'central co:ntrol ship

of the 7th Infanntry Divi*si*on to control arnd coordina7te the Lmtracs

of the battalion w,.,ith the Division 0z-3 a-nd Na-.val1 control personnel.

The S-2 vas aboard tlee contro-l vessel of the Cofmannling Officer,

Regmenal omat oar 3,.s the representative of the .;Anitrac

Battalion Gomr.,nrler. The Battalion S-3 'C aboaOrd a--nothe;r besaMch

control ship. All were ne- tted together by rad-,oio, which ,-!cve

maximuma control -nd flexibility. Company t'* loade~d the: 1st Bat-

talion wjhile Company B loaded the 2nd Battcalion. Theiz first -,vave

of Antr,--cs carrying infantry crossed.' the, line of depnarture. at 0805

and landed on ORANG beraches #1 annd 2.At.-Og40.Tho assault battalions

of infantry wiere l-anded against little opposition, consisting of
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in

Company A b,-,ga,,n landing the creserve battali on of infantry

at14,andU completed tha landing by 1145., At 1500, the batta-

lion assumoQ '61defensivec ositions on the right flani.: of 0RiflE

Beach2, font im core o aprimate-ly es0 yards inland. At

10,on L-DeyrL,the batutalion wias assige-- ,d the arai"ssion o-f trans-

porting 5supj;)1i"-5 fIren,, LCMs and.LCVPs acrl-oss the 1100 Yard roof

to inland dumprs. Prom. I - 9 April, thecc battalion haulec-d supplies

under control of the 7th ThL Lfsntry Division Shore P. arty. Trucks

late--,r beca-me availaZ.ble to haul sFup~lics inland bat the-I amrhibious

tractors cont-inuedl to transport supli acrstereffo

ship to shore. FroLm 10 April to 15 April, thec battalion operated

with the XXrIV Corps Shorec Party. During this period, this

battalion landed 5536 loads of supplies, for an ostimatU,,d total

of 17,332 tons.

Each comp-any had 42 Artracs assigned. Thirty-sb: were usod

to transp,-ort infantry, elite 1 for thi-'nfantry Commander of the

Batt-alion Landing ?Te7am, 1 for the Arantrac Company Commander, 1 for

the compmany m-Ddical supplort, 2 for company rrintenanco. and 1 for"

company k.itchein. Battalion 1,-leduartears w as allotted 9 Aratracs of

wich 5 were for Battalion mai'ntenance e .nd 4 for Battalion Had-

gluarters. This battalion landed a r-gLr.tent of infant 3 ucceSs

fully, set up ca. iee defense'. of a).n assigned area, end anded
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action of the TentCh Ar.,a.y. ihfalo Arlfund fur divisions

in a perimneter defen--se after -making an uno.ppo')sed laning Th

American forces sa forward on thec morning of 2 AP ril and by

1hOO, the 7th Infantry Di vision cut across then-- isb;nd ?nd roachci.

th%- opposite shore The 96th Infantry Division had sloi'er Fming

in itsi zone on t~ rightL- half of-L the island. They met hilly

terin;ith empty caves anO dugouts and scattered n-iUieids and

tank traps. On ths dtay, the 96th h ad two sharp but qctcly

su'ccessful attacks on Japanese positos'

On 3 April, the III Amphilbious Marine Corps turnedl north

,with the 1st a ),nd 6th uieDivisions, arid the XXIV Corp~s turned

south with thec 7t', Infanrtry Division on the left and the 96th

Infa ntry Division on the right. The ;7t'h Infcantrv Division aied

5000 yards to occupy KUBA, killin.;, .ad driving offafo Japanese.

The 96th Infanbry Divi sion wjheeled to thei righit-and coordinalted

ther dvance w--ita tha-t of tUhe 7th Infantry Division against

scattered, xraio1rssac. 3 (See Uap4 ). XXIV Corps

had not met 1the m- rain Jap.)anese defensive positions., but the Battle

of OKINAWA was a-bout to be gin.

The. landing hs of the Battle of OKE-AWA was comp,--letely

successful. Condit-Iorns were perfect for the anin, nd the

Japaniese did not defer'-nd the bDeaches. Troops and suplie wre
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landing craft and amphibious equipme,-.nt proved to be" satisfactory,

althogh itaidnt rceive, a true test due to 1lcK of opposition

on the beaches. Four divisions vlere Inded on the first day.

The7thInfnty Division cut aocross the isle-nd on the second day

against little. opposition. On 3 April, the 7th and 96th Infantry

Divisions wheeledc" to the-- right a.nd -idvancr.d south. The main

Japanese defensive positions werec as yet unlocated.

NOTES FJLCH IAPTER I

'The '-Jr 'in the Pacific', OKWA , The Last Bottle,

pp. 68-69.

4Amphl-aibious Ope~rations, Capture of OKfl'1A.- A, Navy Department,

OPNA U 34-P-O700, -sim.

3Tecnth Amrry Action Report, RYUU.US 7-11'1-1.

4 RYUiCUS'Cnmpaign Action Report, 53:6 Arphibi,?n Tractor
Battnlion., p. 6.

50-,. Cit %. TeL.nth A"rmy Action Report.
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%p.. Ct.Action Report, 780 A'mphibian Tank Ba ttr'lionj
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CHF'I{ a.V

QVERRUU±:T, G ?Ifi OT T YSYS T24 (4 -19 pril 1945)

Anrmeric an t-races wore firmly establi 0shed ontin vital

to the deI-fense- of JAPAN. By 4 AprilITenth Armyi had occupi.ed

an area of cen-trPal OKLTAWIA f ifteen mil.es long end fromi three to

fAPive miles -,ide. Little opposition h'ad-- been encountered -thus

fao. ]From enezrw r-our~nd acti ,on, since the Japanese, hiavin'z found

in ealir a:<j rit eense of the beaches 1;ias ove-r-costly,

had resolved to conr.d uc t a defensive battle inland unti'l Amnerican

supy incst the isl-nd could be cut. The first fow days

ofI the operatlon h ) bten dec2 tvl-os tod.ys to come,

ho0W e Ve,'-7;1" otU1. rdovc that the Japanese wr aal fbitte-r

and sust-afted de-fen.

XXIV C ors begn i ts a dva n ce from- the beach-iead into

southern OKTINAL-J on 4, Ari 1945. For ti> nex,,t fifteen days,

the,- two assault divisionsQ of t oefough'-t theirna through

the outposts of th0 e-- nem-,.-y's m Cinbatte uositJon, T.otn

batblions, he 711th -nd 763 rd, particip-atec1 in tas seo

the camapanign, .naeetilg ocverL inecasi21ng re sistaence. ThL'e 711t h

Ta1nk Battalion fom4- 10 Apu-ril onrygerd in a se-r- a sof - c4-ons

which ill3ustre-te cl:-'-rly the nat-ure of thec fighI-ting thpt a..or

experienced in over,-ru-nJna the enemay's outpost system.



The 711th Talk Dnt c lon Advanceas South 1

On theeastflea.- of XLW Corns the 711th T DU at tali,11o n

prpLdto510ip-onrthu 7th Infantry Division in its rlve suth.

Th;,- 7th1-iDi-.v ision' or oaHIasLLL 178, a domi-nat-ing te-rra~in

feature Six thou -nd ;rdr ,to the south. (e a ~.7)

In the division zonezi, the -;te,-rra-in vPs vari iin rAture. Along

the lif-'t flank stretched t:cu flats, commea.nded eeyhr

by the ig grotun d vwhich arlld the coastline'. In front

of ther aiilout aaaof 0 n12bills, sha .rp rir',c a, nd

A.p C. -, ctrI I U Us0. Road r's v --e G-)and excee-Cdingyly poor. Nowhere

wa s tho .trrr-in r~l good tnkcountry."1

On 4 Ap--ril, th e advance -.,beg,_an ausp ic ious ly. Hill 165

fe-:ll to the inrnty-ate a short -nd raterhl.b rU1 e

f ensec by secondrt. JayL troops.. Howeve,- . any -adv-nCcEbc'-ond

Hill 165 drr ho v{ fre fr -ro~mn tlaehiagh ground of CAST-rLE H ILL

to t'L.e southwest. In tie re, he 1th-Infantryg Ltu.giinunt,

advancing on tha . di ..J-sion njt la *r~sd soma t-6wo thousa-nd

yrar d s when ha v y f ire--from CA STLE 'LL st;,r u ck it s le-ft f lank.

This enemy held area could nut be ignored. After two assaults

on th-il 1ald the division beagan- to dir in nd to c,.onsolidate

thu gains of th>1day

The tak asl-ittle action on 4 April. Comnny D'fs
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tank Lir acc~untd fox beenemy cpiliboxes that ---ere odn

UP the Infantry avnO. LaterinteatrOnroak

det o o n s f rl'cK)On enl7p0s-It i~ofl s 
i n KUB A.Otherirc i, l 125a

quiet day. 2

Beor dyl~h-'heJas b noed tn, ir positions. The

2d Flat-ooit of Comr~pan, D noveO out Tith the 1st Battalion, 184th

ret ant. 4ast CACrTIT WILL ent the advanCO to a point souith of

ATCK!I.T Hi >infa-ntry beFarie to extend to the left in order

to cv~rtheentiv rr-i~ib1~ zneforthu2d 
Batta ~o-n had

drpe ~in n v.ycrutiolis nadva,3nce towVard CA5TLSTI WILL.

Suddmny, acc'%ura:-te'fir f rora a hlf our 1I undredyardst0 to t.

front so:di i atl~f' xusO'

A cro ss tohrrd ya r tas o _cutiLvct -d 1. act outh of

Ah.CIfour r i c:ts joined at-it,."l-stoteraa 
cund cr13-Cd

thei FE IIAC LE. PiDzl entrenched 0on.the hitC;runc,.neytop

a ' th aPrtniitha i ttuc.thtlt atlCn itd<.?yevnn

to, tile es ttocoast.

SupporteO-.d b diinalI fire and by smoke, tice infabnt ry

thA~-; P h aLB , athmne tefAsix hundred y-arde. AgoQain the. tack
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a-,peroach, an -ian ycompany sli-r-ed up otu tin t 'o tC

t-'tACLE ;undetectod'C. Vow jenemy tr-oops survi-,d th(e-71ooJ ng

South of the0PINNACLE lay a valley a thousand yards nitc.

On e theCfar s ide of he valle)y, RLED F1HI-LL (d omin t ed all mo v cmon t

ferxrd. Into anJiS Carea Mo111ved t:he 3rdPlcLtoon, o 0 n

platoon of@"oncy The smrll 1force procoodod unmolested on a

reconnaissance in force along t-he AAACIroad twio d into

eney errtoy. In the ,vicinity of LDriLL r-av cocenraton

of~~~~~~~~ motrad101 gfretpe ntetns aving sof tened

tig JpdfneU he v rduedt wth inforreation of'the terrain

to th7e front that --o~d la Id Jin the nex-At day's advance.3

On 7 April, re:sistance ncre.aseld. Two imedium ank

platoons, from ~q"C" Compny, ar-nd a :laton Irom 'D"Ccfii nny,

moved towtard PLD T-'ILL in suocort of th11e 3rd- Battalion, P84th

Infantry. As th-e-v neacredI the base of RED HILL, the light tanks

w,,ere ordern-d for~e-6. to neutra:liz inaeabyndteL boeie

Tuejc tank' s st ruck ,- mines a-lm-ost lteity A thirdtan was

knockel.-.d out of asction from satchd !ch-arge-90s. The twio remaining

tanks ,rL,:--.-chod firinrg prsitions f-rom wLhich they tri.-.d to prevent

eeyreinforcemmt .ofRDHLL * W1hile twor light- tanks tried

despera t'r-Ily t oCa c!.co.pli s h th-i r iis sion., thec inf antry asale
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'i thla RL E-'ILL in friendly hands, tho ak advma.ce

arouand thc;-- ,'cst=end-of the Lhigroun to.xlore th-- ar-,a beyond.

Theyiovd trow th-. valley.; south of RED HIlL to a c--oth of

tremls At10,Japanese troops attacked the, small1 force

wtsacechzo.This oetmy action was repulsed ;7ithcllut

loss bu th tans wre orced to -vithdraw. Tty returned

*ith valuable in-for! rmti-'cn Cof Japane-se dispositions 7nd defenses.

On th SnD~ay, or arm-ore-d group composedl of tho

3rd i1P to, n, C c any "AZ and a pla--3too n f r--)t he.-. Rec onnais sance

Tr -oop, 7th Dive% onC C reconnoi ter1red o ne 1(.m.Ie n to e n emy -tcr rP

tory-x. Thi!s foroc 1owv- , cnccunterald such h-)ea- vy artille1-ry

f ire that it n1 als .frced to vi thdra

Inth advanocc to tiso dat, th 32d Lrafe,-nt-ry Regiment

hadmovd aon ti costa pain cignsnat scattered eeyre-

s.istanoC. to tb , frnt, but Jap stronim oint s Jin t'hitround

to tt.).;ir 'cs Itdco)nstaUently pnet& a dgtbns. I r' it al

that 0th,,, corarnnuiand ngoundbc.oeeA i hs~stapbo

the 13/LlInf-nbry.D ur inr tCepeio , Co. pany11 711thTnk

Ilatt-tlion, plus a pl.atoo-n of ligpht teaks supported the, 32nd

Inf-a-;nt ry. Throughout thelc dayrlight ho.-ur-s theta tnks >,-rovidod the

dlire-ct spotrqiecyt~sfo r~n.A iht, they

esalshedorood bl- i~oks 'rid fank$ secrit forthreint

e tab1i hedi l b ti elttck o-n PD aIILL i.rsin' ro ross, enemy



On 8 A-pril, .twio battr- Lions on a twvo thousand ynrd f ront

advencod toxwtrd timso-uth. Objecctives vjtreT011.3 IHILL C-nd

TRLU1-GUJLATIOL '._HILL,8SO0 ya rds south of R ) HILL Enemy rcaction

wa- s immediate nnd violenti Heavy fire sltruck the at tcki;ng

troops along the entire front. Just beyond the linQ. of doprrture

infatrymn oftL. rd Ba-ttalion, 184th Regpimentcr pinntd to

the rud Tr(w' t-fr Ior. tc ns cof Ccmnrnyf-.!-' sdu Portead the- mo.ve-

mnt f orward. Be-th pla1.tnn-ns src minefields which slowecd their

Unable t crntinue for;iard, the 1 Ft r, C o mpa-ny C,

"jo.-ine.d an artilli.ry c-tncentA.', rtn f iring ov,-r-the rid g': o beind

RED HILL."4 T 1im ,rd ."'>tocon cleared a. 1 ath'th)rrug-h the mants

oy- uscin e-7 5mm , runfi .Meanwhl,~ i na~yhdbe

pinnedc o te r c'ndb y hav rtar an d atleyconcentrations,

tUh 3rd P Lrto-n r,"cceimved orders toc cov rtexvi thdrowar~l of thec

in fan t ry.71Thi2 no.D.uv-,r, wa " Os succ eszsf ulbutwe±t.01tanks thorn. -L

scelvecs atmt to tithdrw, the ran Lito diffiP..culty-. The lead

tank overturned on the n rro;; ,ree d, lcig h la or the

rest, Un der.1-o r t-_r _an-Ld s nip rfi re, - ta-nk.-:cr".ewis d is mou n ted toc

dig by-p~ns s bj -rha-nd . len the wlork wms nearly completed, t,,e

Qnomyptr attmclked in fCoce.D. One tank 7.was sptch,!l; chiqrged. Deserit e

the covr~rirg Fir'sf the r"Lem iinng tartIs., t-wo crew members wuere
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By 1433 the 3rd Battalion had reoruaulizeb itLs attaclk

to the soutI-h. Tenea~ain supported the -foot troops as they

crossed the line o" ,1ee-)arture, but as soon as thae arminor appeared

e-:nemy artillery opened Up vi thI- heavy ,c onc entra tions 01-7 150-;rmr

shells. This intens-De fire caused so many casualtie"=s to the

expo .sed infantry rthat n tanks were-- ordered back. The enemi-y

filre subsided. Psi. on rap idly, the 3rd Battalion captured

TRIMJ 1 GUL.ATIOK ILL-, -,here The advance halted forth day. IMean-

;Ile the 2d Bataio± ad br;een unable to rea-_ ch TO1L23HIL.

Thiey had crosse-d men g-round to taI:e a small hill somne three

hundired yar.Lds sh'-ort of tUheir obj ctive, but ehc slowv advancu of

the unit. on the,'ir riLr,-ht m P-Pa further "Lmovement dangerous5.

The 7th Di1vision resumed the atteck at 090700 April.

Company"B"plus thec ass-ulalt uun pi-atoon sup -orted the i-,!in effort,

again bei1ng mr by thic 134th InfCantry. The 3rd Battalion came to

a EstU 7a nds I--l11 on a ri1rj73f-ive hundred-.' yardls beuvond the. line of de-

parture. Prr,-cediay the ainfar-1y b-7IXhunreCarsth3d

Pl'ton, ompayvBIand - sa Ssal t 'un platoon neutralized thec

ridgec by direct fre One tankr and thrc: .-. crawv members wr lost

vhnenmirtley scorud a direct hit.

Th'd Batt-alion 1was -m-ore succe:,s-aal in its zone. The

terra-in e ;as unfavorable for tank employment except for a strip
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diixoc t i r e of'.m ed ian., tsCMr, cs- ,1men of the 2d Bat-;-,-i:,.aon cr.ossed

thu ~ 0- ore)gondrjdl.UpTL HILL thuy cnt, s -al in'. the

t f en-de".rs ijn their wcave~s. ,mas e1;d IfirL o f' 14-8s s I f 1ronoll11e d

75-im -guns, Slmnortars, end tanks cra-ckl;d lhost-ile def'enses,

mak-icJng possible -:-n advance of SPC) yards." 5  HowviIer, LTOt? HILL

WSunder obsczr,,t~o--- fromi HILL 17'- and !-nny movement beyond the

crest dr's7, accurate oref~:y firel. The -.!resulIt "Pstht the reverse

slope ;of MTHLLrmaneCor the 'tine, t besti i Jl-panese--

hand s.

The fll Jf T!?1ILL opened the 7 ay for an rdvrnc.

on the dlivision's final objective, HILL 17K Ln the coastal

or> h 3dReiort a scre iIgh ground overlooking the

vi-llage$1 .ofQUKI. I t ;jn s n o- p7os7sibeto c h n,,7o f rD ra f1r ontal1

assaults along th h jhU roud t o an envelpet fteobjctive

This becamae the 7"th Di vi sio n's7plan ofaet t U-c',,f or 10 Aril.

Utile ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C th 0'- u~±~yaetdprsu mnbHILmL 1-78 from

the nrt-hthe 2dLanr Isthe 2d Battel ion, 1584th, woul-d

sezeSKLIE IDEthus exposing the enemy rigt flan to

nvopm n t f rom the epac.as--t.

A s t he%113 2d Re me n trmio vc..d ou t, Jap s vweCrc d is cove rcd in

Qf-..Ted Plato;'on, Company A, 711th Ton--Bttr-ien advanced

on the tow,.n to eiiaetetra from the flank.Hev fire
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the 1st PFinto-on, Coranyr'At, .1,nd 'rd Plintoon, Corip-ny"'ired

on th~i ridge ru;rnizn; 0o ,: st from TOMB311HILL. Forced to wiJth1drewv by

one-Lra rtjllory ir: theLy first succeedu-d in drst -,oy tw-Velve

. eomy positions nfl t i;h1ty enemy tro.-op!s. onhLthei 2d Bat-

talion, l"!th Iei~nhod run into trouble. Th- aen zny t"oruhns

enitrenched on t:0 ruv~rse ,slopeo f T1,3HILL resisted all efforts

to" disIn dgeyth::, e the ttack could -n ot --rogrrossto-ward HILLT178

until Lthe -3.rever seC;sloeI bo n cle,)_ared.

]Duii.-ng the er'G -. riy afternoon, the.- att ek wascelle~dof

One ca-use of a 1 idi) L"-iculty wLS the eahe.Rrin fell1 on the

9th for theCo;firs.1.t time -;sticc t 1-i nv siJo n b c.ga-n. It continued

on the tEnth. The OKIX11,=AaA clay t urn ed to a slick FuI l trt

slowej1-d down foot :vm n gndcll but stoo.ped vor1iculnr rmcvcm, nt.

Thte wreothr nsnsor -a hzlt. By now,, it wp~as obvious that

the-_ XXIV Corps 1hod krea-ched t ri~ enemyv's imain J-'fcnss. Captured

reps T-,nd ever roaipresistanmce ndicatAta d.tca

troops, fmore su rueL' s, w rbuild-urn in rtillery s uvia

befrre a major attctd. ecould be suc:-ssful. Cons eq uently, from.-

10) April*until 19 Aril, 1la rge se> f-niooernttr'ns ceased.

Th0i tr,-r-pms ef t he 7t h DJvJ;.Q_ .-n made A'othizmslves as- cofortable as

pVuCsS~br in t he rain -.n oe-poared- facr co min g b a ttles.

In the- ca-mpa7ign to do7 te, thu- tankers -f th 1th Tan
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part in reducing eney strongholds in the 7th DivisIs zone.

Because its freedom of maneuver was restricted and becaus.e the

enemy occupied oorg-anized fortified positions, thle armor had see.,,n

act-uion on a more lhited scale than mig..ht otherise hEve been the

case.

Technique"of Ouerations, 711th Tank Battalion

The 711th Tan]:, Battalion did not ot7erete as a conrietea

tactical unit, nor diK any of the tank battalions on OKINAIWA.

The bcattalion colinncander's chi"ef duty was to allot tankc support

to th.e infantry regt aents. Usually ech-, day he senit tan-k companies

to assault regimsn:ts dependling upon the tactical situation, the

nature of th.Ae terrain, and the c, lan of maneuver. Lnadcdition

to supervising batotalion administration andr- sup-.iy, he acted as

the chief advisor to th-e division commannder on questions relating

to tank e!-rloyment,.

Once tha att-achments wvere rmad;,titnkcoc0anyco- n

maundoars reporutud ,kbe the in-fCantry regtmex t, who Lro t_4oillfattry

councandcr or h-is S-3 brLiefed them on the alan of attack. At

h is tt heticcolneus urb-ho-r -attached to a battalin

Thu --next s top i Jn cooirdina tion involved contact with the battalion

c oinmanlr. 'thaevcr ossible, -the twio co-,cianders studie-d the

terrain to the. fronti from the )ba-:ttalion observation post. There
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batalin emsnd ' hisoomvien iont. Usunlly ic h-- platoons

we~.s~C o~ Cla g rr ,~ijd tic co"I"nyc~xno could

oeaebesDt -,t the 0C7.HcrQ he kre-l-t in comunic;.tion ;:eith his

a-I-toons and '-th Lie71ith coraarvnd nes t.The e xecutive Office

or li-(aison cori-orere o--orted to regixmntei 1headf1uatcrse to

p r o v i d e r d r e c t-± t -*o r e g i m e n t

On tic Dboon levl, control -ndcocrd.:.In~into

sOevQ:Oi. 1f o r,,-ms. fte kturrets v&&' e en vic-ofh,,nd

sgnals suffTicedfo gtrut dosign-ntien -nd dir.-e.t Co1-net. Pith

tuxrretls close-d, '-tb c t phonc *n-ttaU-chc-d"to tie ok l-,of erch tank

'er3ovido;d aree--dyTv-r-Tccns o f c o rrun icc--t-ion. Howcvv, if the-

infantry wo3re ainined down any distanec.-,t ll way f"Ar1u the tfinks,

as ~ A hondfeutr, esasfeledanindirect cev-rse.

The i-n1fantry plantc '-rd no r-diowic coulld net wijth the tank<

redlo. Consuquen-rtlg, r. uss for su-- :-ort went from taoi in-

fitr -1rto1 t o c o.,. nanyv hCdoUrr-tevS.From here the s ,,:ssage

vstns. i t ted mur t h on Y 8CR r,0Dto lb'lt in hee, d -

qua-rt.e rs.Atthebrt-t-'ion OFtmtn couapany cormcndcer or

his rpcetbv rci i msv rc i nfanty md

reir.,y '; it to teito.It W2vS -a roundkeb'out ehd but it

wrked It is true the,-,t ea)ch tnk cent- med an ANTVFc03-4 :iic

ce-uld not -with t'in inf-i-L.ntry cc,-.-ny ts 3CR 300. till 1th
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Ben.fore dt the tank comr~panies withdrew -ito a bivourc

are. ~rth.LerormPed w.,hat m~raintenance they could in the;

time available. TL.C compony established n. perimeter defense

dnfiLi-ded fro:; enny observation and direct fire some ton to

twen-lty mrl.rite s drive be ,--%,,,hi'nd thek front lines. Tank-s re-m cined

dispe.,rsed for poeto against irtille. ry a-)nd bombing. The

crows slept in tren1ches under tholiir tanks, altcrnatinr7 on turns

,-s gruard throughout the night. As added secuirity P nin st cenem fy

infii 4t rationd night raids, thoeo iee rp ur , lrs

and ~ t wie(we t ;7 v b: rudthe end of the (or*metc-r.

In -Addition, the a nti-raircraft imachin-Msceedimute o

grazing fir';. Ocemsionally, -if enemly "ttr-cks . were expe ect ed.,

Platoons e staV-)blis he13d the-ir o'i ' irnuccs close to the f ront _ine-31s.

Suppl,-! for the- battalio.n did] not become a major poblenm

onbr1bcau S,3. ds~cswere short. T11: batta-lion s~I-officer

worke-_Zd th.,rough 7th Divisi-on suu-ply -gcncies for rrcst of the

n~cesrpyibec. G~ "nda' mntinuually re-iuired a trio to

Army supply, points. The 5- -4 keot o-n hand P. swall reserve of

3000 gal-lons of -,?s nn' 500 gallons of oil for emergcey use. 6

Gas consumption varied betwee._n 800 -nd 1500 gallons per company

per dry. It is i nIter tn to nco t tc cecoencrntively loi figure

fo gscosupion. Slo, I-veoce-tnt o-veor short distances accounts
for ths cosanircodoet terfe.odlbicn euieet
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Average daily requirnIf~mentus were as follow14s:

751m. gun .DO.. * 70rounds
190 5 mm Ho . .. ... 1260rounds

3cal. MG...........6 51,377 rowuids7

When it is consi-deree th'lat only a portion of the battalion w,,.as

cm-aittd each day-c and that only five assault Flans fired the

105; mm Howitzer ammunltaion, i t ca-n be seen that tru-ly t,'he tanki

ve a o ons f ired c on t-1n u ou .sly.

An almost crippling hlandiAcalp was t'Le shortagre of cargpo

b r uci --c. During the f irst forty-tvvo days of the opeiC-tion--, the

battalioi- ha-d onlyxel-Aeve1-_n 2>7.-ton suu.!iv r ,ucksL. Thenty-cight trucks

ha-d been lief1t with the rear echelon alt LZTPZ becus of shortage

in shipp~ng space.

Renl'acernents wre aoh:rciicliem otuaey

the casualt-y rate in the ta-nk battlo-aslw or tam,: Cora-

raanders eand gunners -were ha-%rd to r ae Later on in the campaign

renlacomeas UOV'; rawn fro the. azrDhibiou-s armrored units.

In the fr-uof ta,_.Uctis h~s had be :en obo.ed on the

tanlk-infantry -team. It lhad] not beeL-)n.1-, antici,.pated thiat the .members

of^ thi*s tear tiri-hi beacomeD sepera@teed. But the,- Japanese defense

vias daesignedI to do thris vlerly thidng-. As aich" new adevanrce iwas made

enemy artillery edmra ir rw oeinte nse. ThishaY

firewasdesgne to>~± don t 1 ifantry thus exposin-, the
unrects e tanksto cl o-in ttacs b Ja.sicie siunLs
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As the attack on RID HILL contilnucae t m ipssible
for the i-nfantry to stay ~rvith the tankr Thec to t7,.- heavy
artrt-liery andm" rta-r fire -,t hat vwas t 1,.hro-a,,n ap.a-ine~t 't.he tanks.
Tlhe heavy r--tillcry n e ver btefore encountersh i n t he% Pacif.ic;
L±rnxacd7iatelv "ea-lt on the shelf" all close-in tan;,-infa---nt4.ry
tn("acs of Irp-latoonx covcring ,-l-toon, su-ction c overingY.
sectioln, Id eve;.)A tu-nlkcovering tart ,-~s resorted to ;d-lth

Thetak-ifatrycordiaiodfecj rom rwwe cnt cad

battalion OPs, the tank conm:-andcer r'nd 11--i respective
liisn eas ;ilaeahoffthcifa-ntry battal ions eon the

f ront. 3

It ap0 .'.,rS Tht he 3chac-nge in t'--nk-infantry 'Ptactis

cau~lsed m ntilbre- ildcwn J:n cooperatiJ-on. Gra--d uiythe ank

became imore inrdeDondo;-nt. F requ en tl, bhcycvne c o h

inf,ntr,-y to reconno iter or to nc-'rt-aolizc l rnd dcstrcr cenemyv

ooiton p-ro o thege "nz,-nl A vrP.nca:. .Z ven so, it ;;as still1

impe cr t ive t'rv fott'Oreoo rs a dvnan ccraliibobe i tnst

mop. up an-d consoli~late L ground giX Tank'ls cou .ld not hold

the- ..-round alone, -Jtey wrein constanmt dangr rK los-i

attacks.

eV,0Vethokss-, iS t f ifcutOIIWA teorrain

ariadn abic dfesQ adopterd lny rthe1J- cnsctanks -pl1ayed a

majo-r role i rinngti- e Oenny cushion of outuosts. The

res is tan ce en c ount e cltehad-) dsplo clho, s fo r a gui ck and

pa inl1cEsPs v icto ry. Chc-rvf-es werec remirud in theorri concept

Of the lltarir--infarrtr7 tem" or 4-ahei"- lay the task of pntr-ting

de f en s es f ar s t ronge.--r t han an y thetr o opsha-d Yet en-.c ountoC;red.
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CH141APTER VI

THE IS CH ITO LE

Before discus~sing the fomindable MrACHrIATO LTE, it is

well to understand t'he composition of the 713th Arnored Flame-

thrower Battalion, a iunique organization w,;hich was destineda't o

play a decisive role in breaking through the MACHL'iAflLES

The 71l-th Armored Fla-.methroiwer Battalion

During the build-up ,('11-19 Arifl for largf-e scle opera-

tions against the riain enem,,y def-Lenses, a new and terrifying

vweanpon al'rrived onOKN A For th-.-e first timre inF the PAkCIFIC,

Can effective flam,:e throwiing tank was available for use by

Ameirican troops. Th-e flamze tank-s belonged to ti-Ie 713thi Armored

Flamethrower Battal1I-on, the only orga-nizCI.ation of its type in Ithe

Aariccan Array. It is t rue thet othar tlanks had employed a flame

g un mouwntI-e d inpla ceof t ha bow machine gun; but the rarnge

of thlis flametharowie,.r was 1izitedQ, t'h . fuel supply smawll, arid the

over-all openraCtion of the 'w-,vap.on uni; Tiress..ive.

Oriinalya standard tank battalion, te L13h received

word that it, was to be conve--rted to an an-eoredl flamethrower

battalion in Novemrb6r' 194$. The ba-,ttalion at this tin,.e itis

stationed in the%-, Haywa iian Islands. Few changes viert made in the

organiza tion. The rmortar platoon and thke light tn comapany were
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s ame.C-The pe-wrsonol, their rads and ra tings, werc, not chranged.

The faohoutank -wee equip-Jped ih aolie ono

type flacethrcwecr rzun f ixed in the tubs; of the 75m-m gun. Oprating

undr hgh resurewih felcaaci ty of 300 gallons, the

gun had an effective rr-nge of eighty to one hundre,-d yards. A

clock-typou indicator wa -,s in-stalled to shiow the gunnerx just how

much fuel h-0 oLs exp-) nding. After,,- much experiontriation, it w0'as

found that'[ the be--st fuel weeiv a six percent Napa.1mt mixture-., con-

s is t ivng of th'ree i-,rts ys one part diesel oil, and six percent

Napalm pow,,der as th Uickener.

Inasmuch ars the amored flamethrovier was a nevw ad

untried wveapon, mars, problemas faced the battalion comander.

Tactical doctrine di' not exist. There we-re no experience tables

to g'-llde the st:-.Pii its pl..2aning1Lo for organization, supiply,

maintenance and" aminlet.sZratiJon. After exhaustive studies, the

battalion commandnr and hi staf f submitted their re coriu,.endaUt ionis.

it'anvfhile, worlk rorresscd1 on the conve-rsion of the teaks.

Schools wvere sci tup- for trai-ning @11l personnel in the as.- of the

new weapon. S-pe- f A- ..ue tuci11_s for supply of, the iicap-alm mixture

and a special spare Parts ktfoor each gun w11ere added to the

equipment of-''oo'3rv.)ce Conany.

Movement order.s for OIJNAIIlA cane on 22 January 194±5, vwith
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ten s~s Th raovoxnftf -rom 0kW,140T. -., to OKINAV1JA took thirty

dzays witl-h stop s at SAIPAP1' and UNTUETOK, en route.

Unloading at OINAWA be.;gan on 7 April 194.5 over the

HAiGUSUT. beac'hes. Tho battalion, assigned to Tenth Armycv, was

ke.Dpt under iAmy control, for admiistration, and attached for

tactical purp,-os-s to.20th Armiored Group, )0W''l Cor,.ps.

A dire-ctive rn theanticipated emo-r--loyrnnt of-C the flame

tanks had boo-n iFssued. by Te3nth Army to Jinfantry divisions, tank

battalions, endohe ntrstdgroups. On 8 April, Co,-pany A

was attache .d to.,tic 711th T-ank Battalion for c.ope_- ratin vi:th the

7th Infantry Divisio-n. Cor,,pny C was attachedteth 763rd

Tank Battalion forozrtx with the 96th DIfantry DiWvision

Compi.-any B re3mai__ne.d wuith the 713th haa-dcprters nea Pr KA;DIII1,A AIFJBL'_D.

By _10 Ap,-rl, opaisA -,na. C had joined ;the 7th end! 96tUh

Divisions respectiely. Althugh Comapanyi-o- r tted one plcatoon

in sup po rt :-f the7 th Division on 1 il, t he'U tanks did act use

their flamen. It ;as nott1until k_119 >ri i thatfletasaerd

in ff055. On this date, Coml~pony B porticipatead withte13dTn

Battalion, 27t'-.Di visiJon, in Ithe uftune.teatc onKKZ

RIDGB. From 19 A'uDr i- L utLIthe e nd of the campaign., the thre

coap:Ascith 73h ~r~rdFlu Athreor Talc Bttlion saw

continuous service. 'It is difficult to over-emphasize the inF
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Sines the fl;.±nu Ltank.s had thQ scnicessential chroacter-

,Istics a thoendu tanks, ?nd since they nperated under the

tactical c-ontrol of the -,tsank baittalions tr' which- they vwere at-

t"cbend, hi peo n ro ncudd in the narrative of the

trank -battalins.

Fro,-m the timeof" the Amrican lnndings until 19 'April,

tha. Jacane.: se rKbe co---ntent to dilC.1ay. 'New ,the0y Ird fallen bck

to strong fcrtificoti n mu-ch the-y plr-nned to hold it -.li costs.

The enemy sclectcX t he SH URI anre s ne atin.bnat t1loeSi t icn.

( nuapYe&) In f ront o, f the A;,mcricm -ntrcoo--s lay the firs-,t

mjor fortified line in the, Jacane--so ees sse. "Thel positions

ccfitPin--d roughly3 et.ee CL XiTV~tYi 4 3TU, and CUKI,5

au.%300ardCan 600 yards deep can be cen-itred the

mandefense zon.~ rud n TSUI the ene.my Y1rd

cn s t ruc tcd P. s Ces f cnce-ntric strmn gmit s de5signee to

wi1thstand att,-c.1: frn,,i iray diroctic-n. (so 1hap V.9 )The

oute im ces t of thQ~is L s-s ro--n from ItCFI'hATO en the !,s.cas

airng the high fg.r ur(-dof-![K 44KA ZU RIDG to YL If" RID GE7 nd

"KILL 173, the eestccn C!n)c hor s of 'Lthe -line.

The trrrnin thisarea tInsfrndbe

The gr-und bock nf thu - main fro-,nt lines had no pparnc

o)f syst&Q r n rg i~li~,but -w: a c '*n.Lused ?,rrranger-entof$
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Ii-th gr lat inidustry the Japs.- had organized thev., ground

for C. strong de-fense-. All e xisting cobsta-.ccs vwore utilized to

thie fullest extent. Caves, pillboxes, burifl tombs, trenches.,

end -weapons emplaceme-qntks wore located to bar all avenues o

approach. Underground tunnels provided covered approa~ches for

rapid reinforcemecn't or local c unte."rattaqck. SEven the numecrous

artillery pieaces were tl.iriden in ca.-ves when inactive. Defensive

wrks, so thorowI-,ly cmI~nv-uflegedA as to be virtunlly invisible,

studdd fenr& Qdreveroseslo't-s rnf each dct'Ainstirw terrain

feature.

The , jcPnes-:)]LQan for aniti-tnk -- defense ;'as eclet

They realized that the tnni-nfant-ry tcS wvas an irresistible

com-,binati'on. Con.Lseq~uently, the first step in their defecnse warls4

th11 or0in ta's from nfantx7. Once tis was accomiplished
small attack units c-a-Wclose. with thetnk v; ih'ubin

stopped by tao ?ccom~panying ifantrymeln. On OKINAA,'he Japs

hcad ±aeore artillecry a.nd mort-_-rs thnan theicy had emaployerd in anyv of

the othetr Fc2cbattles.Artillery of _all_1cralibr vscn-,n-

sidered ascati-ank IWenever tanks -and infantry rppccre)t-

gecth c.r, en emy art-CAi Lle ry s hif teK;d t o b e inga thocrm un dc!r Jve, .1ie

haive seaen 71clre &. thrt the miethod was e- ffective in causing

Casualties that the infa_- ntry couldI ill cafford C-nd that 2,rcquently
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Althoughi the suicide attacks on t3nks r';idnet cause armor

to stop, nor in fact, account for a large share- of tank casualties,

they vwere a constant so6-urce of danger.- The tankers could n--evefr

relax. The e~; groupt-s, called "satchel charge squads" -were

toara of fom thee toninemen. Each man had a specific jb

Timk first step was that .,of[ blinding the tank by the,-, us,: of smo keo

grenades. To decrc~asc---3 the radius of vision of the tank-,- thc Japs

forced the tan."- to button up by hurling fragmecntcation grenades.

The a"yadsick" or "tapemaue iewsplacoed under a track

to imm-obilize the; tank:.Th final touch wvas destruction of thu-

tank (a-nd crow) 'op polacingy a box mine under the tank>-. Attacks

varied -from. carciully planned amb-fushe--s to f anatic charges across

open g-round towiard the-. tanks.

A much more effective weoacon of destruction was the 47m.

anti-tank gun. T'his smeill- and e-asily concealed weapon accounted

for mnany Amr-iican tank~s. Its high nuzzle velocity woul-d send a

projectile throu~h any at a moiu ank except the glacis

plate.5 The guns wicer eployed in depth, located in camouflaged

positions covering aw tank routes. Ma-ny times the.y vwere Placed

in caves or alL £1cer-,n'nts -which -allowed Only lr11imited sectors of

fire but w1hich mae detemction nec.arly in-possible. It was the usual

practiceo to alIlow trnkL,,s to pass the Position, thus expos-ing their
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ILnes, alwjays a source of trouble for arm.or, weIreZa-M

played extensively by the Japanese. Contrary to thecir usual

thorough organizr.t ion of the terrain, the Japs h-a no ap- parent

syste.-m in their use of famens. AlthoughI road cuts, intersections,

tra%--ils and nstural 1to'-nic route..s all hnd their 7sberc.W, tnks !ight

suddenly, strike ,,small fiefld of isola-ted i unes in the iddC"le of

a clearing. Ofte-.n Jap-tr"oops wouldl sneak through tUhe- linecs at

night to iLne route.s previously cleared. Once locaetedII, Ihowever,

the ~ ~ ~ A enra mnefels er ot a: major problem. Usually they

vacre 31small. Often ty could be bypassed. Usany times, they

wore not adequa te y. covered by f V-'ire, -so tha-,t once, clecaring ha-,d

begun, the wiork-, could1(- be pushed to comripletion. Nevrtheless,

J ( a mne s d id ac -rtfar 31% of all11tCnI,: los se1s -on OKP:. AA

Naueadd the defender. In his use of antitank mneans,

guns , canes, and- close ar.ttack squadrs, the Japnnese-- were helped

treme-indously by bhe te- rrain. ThI-e nuime--rous steepri;s and

mxarshy areaCsprvne cress country :-ovemnt. In the1 flat

courtry any-tank that mr-oved of f the ncarrow OMfIAVIA road bogged

d.'own. Sooner or lcar the roid mould pass through a narrow cut

where a strong anti-tank defe%-nse could be set up. Before taniks

could reach the .,crust of m_-ost of the r-idge,7s an armoC-redl bulldoze~r

or hieavy engineer equfipment had to cut a road along the slope.



lManrning the deofenses at' the MACHILTO LINE weuts the;

62nd Ja; ivsnan tssporigunits. In th2course of the

delaying action fCron 4 - .19 Aril, the 62nd had lost heavily.

Its organic Strofl-ti at the beginning of the craapaign had been

11,670, inclufding two attached infantr-ir battulions. The addition

of _ OKINAWAN 101Z GUA1RDS incroase" this strength to 13.,900-

jl,0002 By 21 April., the division was so depletled tUha-,t the

22d Regiment of the 24th Di-vision, the Japanese gen oral reserve,

beganm to take o-c,-vcr the defense of the ecastern half of the e-ne my

ine.

A-d Cons Fanof hAttack

D Uri.nrg the .wCo~k of 11 - 19 April, Arericnn f or.ces rh-d

built up sltrength for coordinated attac,' en the frS7C1rAT0 ZOLIFE.

Th reoe d iv is%.;io.n s fhccKt h 0 enemy f ortified line, from west to east,*

27th Division, 96th Division, 7th Division The 27th Division.,

not itendedl ori 1nnl ri 1t?;'o-r co rnitt. w.nt to theC OKEhAUJA brttle,.

had ove ino t2 -lne on tLa oright of the 96th Divison

attack on 19 April. Threel- divisions - oul xecute theMa only

maneuver r.ossiblo 3 ~gninst nn emy iw.hose flanks iwere unassailable-

a fArontl -cecnect r ti on to the Corps'I object'-ive,- the NA-U1i -YONABARU

oa.d.(see p&oA 0)Twenty-seven b-attal2ions of artillery
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9artillery hit thle cenemy rocA.rxaeais, the infantry ;7oudli simual-ate

an- advance. It was hoped that the appearance of activity would

convince the enemy that the attack had begun, thus bringing them

out of their caves. At 0630, the artillery fire was to shift

suddenly back to the front lines, where, it was planned, the

Japanese troops wiould be decimated.

The attackinr? divisions wp~ere staggrered in jmof f time.

Thus, the attacl ',;ouldr" start with the 7th End 96th Divisons at

0640 and be tak..Len up by the 27th Divi-sion at 0730. Th-is timing
64

would allowi the mceso artillery to give maximum. support to each

divi-'sion as it jumpned off.

Unfortunately, the Japanese deifenses were so well con-

stracte-:d that the artillery preparation failed to be decisive.

The results wiere disappointing. Ve-3ry foey enemy casualties

resulted £ rotaLthe trriic poundingta hir cosion re

ceived. Enm roops simpl y woait ed under corver until the' swthe

tanks and infatry advancing. Thelcn theicy imanned their w,,oacons

and poured a wVithering, fire into tihe attacking troo 'a.

TLhe- coming bttle- w-ould be one of the- fnU iercest strugglcs

Of the PACIFIC camaign. )C(IV Corps had built up suoplics and
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'Details relat-ive to the 713th Armored F1Leothron7er

W,-,ttaLlion t.hxour-hout this subs-ection wor."e extracted from4Af t er

Action Reiport, 713tUh Tank Battal-ion, Armored Fla methrowm-er,
Provis ional, '10 I,-1ov 44 through 30 Juno 45.

2Tenth Army Action Report, RYLY'US, 26 Mar."ch to 30 June

194 5, Ch ap. ,Sc0 .4

3> ajor. Roy 73kpoloman, The ;-XIV Corps in the . Battle

of OKNAW A.to(Washing-ton: Historicali -DiviA-on, J6.ar Dept Sy-,C cm
St Vl , p.16 5.

kick~jor John B. Robinson, ROAC, "Report of U.S. Armour in

the RYiJYvU$ Craimp,;aign" (Ca-,n;'dian-- Observer's Rep,-ort, Julyr 1945),
p. 47.

5Ltr, 20th hiLnd Gp. to Bri. ,Ge-n. . Robinett,

2 Augrust 1945.

60p. Cit. Robinson, p. L8.

7 To--nth Armyv Inte,.,ll"igence M Lonograph, July 19115,, Part I,
S-c C, Chap. 3., 9. *
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CHAPERVII

BEZAKIHG THE ICUhTO LflIE (19 24 April)

In discussing the role of arncr through the MTACHE11ATO

LW Z'l, LA.; us follnr~ the octions of the 711th -and 763rd" Tank-

Battalions, in supp.,.,ort of the 7th and 96th Infantry Divisions

respectively; as thuso units' actions shou . typical emplovmeOnt

ofO tarts in this rhrse ,cof the battlez for OKIAFA. it A11 be

neCess,,r5T to follow theL infrntry ,.ction to aiintain continuity,

however, manydoil of th-3 infa-ntry actioj-.ns x'ifl be omitted,

not be.ing within the. scope Of this reprt

Th,'e 7th Division A1ttacks

The 7th Division's plan of attfachL calleod £ or man envelop-

,me-,nt of HILL 173 from the c,.ast. Since the XXIV Corps's objective

vas the NAHIA-YOLIARU flIG*,'tY, tha-t portion of the rodrr in the

7th Division's zone of action was, of cou-rse, the division's

final obje.-ct'ive. Bd,..ore tn-is objective co uld be reached, however-*L,P

SKYLE-h1E RIDGZ, AIIhL 173, and CONICA',L HIL, 3500 yards south of

HRhL 1783, would h.-ve to be cleared of enemy troops.

One.. comapany of medium tanks, aP platoon of fla:me tanks, and

,a platon of ligh"t tnnirs wore allotted t ahoftetoAsal

regiments. Pile-ntiful artillery support, two ba-tterie-s of 90 rm.

anti-aircraft gunms, a-nd fiveo naval vesse'ls izere avaiible for
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A t 06-40, Comn.pany A, 711tL.h Tank Battalion, reinforced by

a platoon ofAl li:7h-t tnk-s and :a section of flimo .1tICanks, led the-3

attack of the 7th Division, through OUKI tow.,vard SKYLiNZRIDG0ES

For some 15 minute-s the tanks covetred the arcs with fire,: and

flame. It was impossible for tpanks to re..ach the stoop crest ofn

thec ridge, for the.. top VrP.s barely wide enough for -i path. In-

fantrymen followed the ta-nks to consolidate the ga-ins.Hnovr

Jeap t r oops%,osn,1C.ng t hecre -- ;s t wand re ve r s e s 1 lc'oike.ereod t he f oo t

trorps w-ith grenades end mortarmr firv.e h c set fire to the -;grass.

AJap cojunterattack of - 10ilatoon size ws be-ater. off only to be

f ollowed by/ m~l oedete1-rmine.l.-.d c Camt-,erat tack by 100-150 enemy

troops. One to-nic pla,,toon had moved ornrund S'KYLIZ RIDG2 to fir .;

on enemny posit-ions on the reverse slope. One ecion remaaied

on the north side of the ridge i-n excellent po.sitions firing ini

support of the asaligifntry. Ihnthe- enemyki coun-Lterattncks

were detected, anothe,_-r soction c-,tn~r.s nd the flamie tnnk- s

moe600 ye rds beyond SKYLD7C BRDGE- to brea-:k up the ene-my

frmatIon. In thlc-oer etionls, the tanks had excellent results,

but fire from thl"-e front, from abov, e;nd from,- both flanksC,1

oinned the infanLtry to their insecure position on tho,- ridge.

The fina-1 lnim cane w i--hen several runds of fr-iendly artillery

lainded amongo the tenacious infantrn. Morale sagged; casualties



Itnhlo, to the wevcst a-long he iiso' igtfak

the advacce had stopped. To the f ront stre%.3tched..,_ a narrow nortWh-

south ridgebarely fift yards wide by several hundred yard og

Noe cori peaks 4utted out of the ridgyeline some thirty feet to

form the "ROCK-rY CHAOv~S".* From p o sit -4&ions on this ridge, the Japanese

comnanded the approathes to HILL 173. Observers on this hi4-gh

f4

ground could call doiti accurate fire on any 1a1,overn~zent into the

numerous draw%.s and gullies north of HILL 178, ckile dicrect Lire

weapons on the,,-, crags could -pick cup targe-ts ,immediatel. ,AS long

as the enemy held h RCYCRGthey, could prevent any movement

in force towiard ILL18 In fact, th e attacks of th-e tobta

l-ions in the center to";jar,-d HILL 173 hlad booin unable to ake head-

way for this very reason. Enemrey troops on SKYLI _.: RIhGIJ and

0U1-14H, a siail knmoll atop SIKYLIU3L RDGE], prevented an envelop-

ment of HILL 170, from ,the t a stanc 'th-e ena---y on th;,a WCWI CRAGS,

stopped the attackls to the soutlh fro;,-- the TOLD HILL area.

"B" and "1C" Companie--s, plus the Assault Gun Platoon,

711th Tank Battalion, supported the 184th Regiment on the11 division

right. r1B" Cofmi-anysupre then. adva-nce on HILL 173 by overhead

fire Crom TOMB HIL U1hon hemavy mortar concentrations fell on

the advancing inf-antry, the assaul-t guns use-d a reduced chiarge',

to destroy the mnortars on the reverse east slope of H1ILLT. 173,



Under continuous Jap artlleynd mortar fire, the tanks

reached positl.ions on SKYLL'. IDGE, from which they could neutre-)I

ize the forward siopus of111I1 l78. For the r-nt of' the dzay.

Company C's two -t_;patoons beat off numerous J ap attempts to

satichel charge th -tns. No losses were. received although

the artiller.Ay Lire d id cause some daa-ge to rrc.iators.

The 1st platoon, Com..pany C, operated on the exA-tremera right

unde grtt andcap. Sve-ral leeLds ofc ammunition we-jre fired into

the crags. At one 2olnt, the Platoon ovccuated wounded infantry-

maen under cover of a tak aid smoescree:.,,n. It was dil-fficult

to-get effective, fire en the RCKYl CRAGS. The infantry.-ad'vance

had s--topped; good firing p- ositiosns could not be located. The

fire thatwa directe d on the CRAGS seemed to have- little eff11ect.

The f ollow-ing d 4y sewr a repetition of the ,!ay bef-Lore. All

atteimpts to tn kO the,- ROCKEY CRAGS f a'led. How jev -,r, in the center

the Japs h-ad cbeen caught o-ff gua1,-1rd. A quick dash byr tanksc and

infantry ha-d pIr cod a small force on OUI ILL, ca'strideSKLN

RIDGE. Here wasa foothold which rmight bring a--,bou'.t thle seizure

of the entire ridgo,,lino. Byr night1fall, it -was questionable w.hether

the g.ain could be expanded. The enermy had reaicted to the unexpected

advn--nco- by isol1,at-ing the troops on OUKI HILL w-ith a ring of intense

fire. As menitioned earlier, the tanks were unable to opeorateonr

CD..
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On 21 April, medium tanks of Comp_-any B supeortod Company B.,

17t T~htry wic hd been cormm-itted to bolster the- atta-ck on

theOCKY CRAGS. The tankrs 14core lod around the we,?st (2flCL of the

CR ,reachin oiiosfo which they could delivr ir a

a range ofr 200 yar-ds.- Spotting the ar- chine- guns th-t vwere

holding up the, infant ry radvane the tanks took'honunerfre.

Then flame tank--s ove-.d up the ,face of the ridge to burn the

northernmost crng-. Mcn'hil, he mcdium tanks ad r(ovedtovard

the second crag to kcathe e nemy under ecov,.r while frLndly

infantry consolict L-."tU'heir positions on the ridec. Athi

point, the tank[s ran out of msnunaiti-on. As they withdrew for

resupply, the enemoy rea, lized what ,Pd hap,,pened. M1.anninag their

pos-it ions, the Jnps daliverod heavy fir-~ on lboth the tonics and

infantryj. A toehold ha' d be-.cn secured, but theenm strongpoint

seemed as form.,idale as ever.

SKLIZ DG37, h11over,1hrid flle.From OIJKI ILL an

advcance nkh -d orogresse--rd east alone e th ite past a roadcut and

sto3op emabankmecnt, to Join w,.ith troops attack-ing7 the ea 1-stern tip

of the ridge. Thccept for enemny positions on the reve.rse slope,

one of the fortrerse-.s on the.D rig-ht flnnk.? of the \olIr ~

was -in Ame.rica.,-n han-rds.,

Between the ROCKY Cair-GS and SK1',YLINIE RLCrE then. dvcnce had
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her, sySthe ~ ~v Of2U~tons2eatoYY* "In this-

action f-cmx throweran meimtns 
oprtf2.thcse nfty

sup2-'Ort, provedC etmlY efcie"

For on; -6o re ay the 22nd of "APrilih Jpns c boaat

off ll attLacks on the PQCKY CPAGrS.. Comptany B, 711th Tanki

Batl~,topaons ofL flae 
ns , knd theP3CLJtgaSS-

porte%_d the 134th Infrflt'Y. stnk trtddint ?M ot

they ha.-d ta-ken the da eoe te..mLnil 
nanr pte

moeent in sorti f t2selhls net1~'rvae nm

troops hdling uridcr swhelte halves CZmd debris 'ic-liting to a',mbus th

tankjs as they pass0 e For some twenty\r minutes teifnr

kille indvidu 1 JO soldiers.

kill TaJn ks nv oth si es fJhu ridge fired at -nem!y positions

w. hile thec flmet'ns b urned the slopes. It seeme'.d Lnpymos siblo

to rea,--'ch the ene-my in his imany tunnels and caves. 3Aven -the direct

fire of a 155 mm.. howitzer r placed in thle front linels, ha;d itAtle

effe. The enem still prevented the infantry from occupying

the ROCKY CRA4GS.

Meawhletakssuporedthe atrnee 
0In the center

toviard HILL 178. The ga,,in f or Lthe day 7,)^s 25 0 a rds5of sraa-sh- d

pilbooS ndwetan anl1CCJtnts. On the left, thel 32dRzmnt

used ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ L istn supr toad ncLeanngOut the. cast 01PI slo00os



On the 23 rd, the OP0CKY CBRAGS were undefended. Tan-.rk-

infanr teamjs movced cautiously along the ridge to f ind tha t

aftcr four days of exh austing comba?,t tim eneo-:-my ha-d w-ithraw-n.

Durngtheniht of 23 April, fog 2nnd mit settled over

the arcc., The Japanese artillery ca-,me out of its protected 1hiding

places n2nd fired tremendous concentrastions -,,long- the front of

the 7th Division. Under cover of the tist and their ownm artillery

the enemy withdre. The1,,,n the ta-nk!-.s CmId nf,-7ntry OfL the 7th Division

attacked on2/ April, they found nothing in front o-f 'bh-i:in but the

sca^ttored OKIIA VIA 30si11., HILL 173 was occupied without a struggle.

Four Independent Infa--ntry Battalions of t 4he 63rd Brigae

62nd Japa4unese Divisions had manned the defenses from the ROCKY CRAGS

to SKYL.M9hS RIDG. Close in supp,--ort ,,ase rendered by three AT3 Bt-

telions, twvo Thdepe.-ndent 1t'chinie Gun Batta"Llions 2.-nd 'two 3M-ort1-ar

Compnies, each wd-i t twlve 31 rxr.-90 rrm,. mortars. In addition to

battalion and regimental gruns., artillery supp1.ort was provided

by t--he 7th Hocvj * -t il11qrRjrent md the 23 113M' wrtiller

Roggrnnt. - 0 i t is- int:-rostifig to- note, that the Japanese considered

one tank ora concentr'fion of thirty ifantrymn a nnrof"i table target.

In citing the 11th and 14th Battalions, 63"rdl Brigade, for

thedne of HILL 178 arid SKYLT',tT RIDCF:, tleo comma-nding general.,

62nd DivrLiion srid in part,
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7th InfLantry Division--and i4th brilliantly executed tactics
inflictedhar blon';s on the enemy a,,nd broke tlho.ir advance.

lLthough during -t1; battle, its casualtie-.s among officers -=nd
Men grr-dunJ-ly incre-ased due to superior enem,,ytak and the
fur-ious shelling endJiQ bombardment, the batta-lion carr-ied out
numerous ris close combat., and count erattt-,ck, w,,,ith bravery
and deteriaination and infliJcted hea1vy casual,,ties onth
enem-y. 5

For five long;- days the tank!I-infantxr teams of the 7th

Infantry Division halattacke.-Wd th-em!savme posi31tions. The -,ambitious

plan eC' the 19th W _d ftiilcd on the first day. The .stLruggle then

became an slowlt battle o attrition. However, the enemy hLad sufferied

greaItly. His strongpoints had bea.n battered beyond recognition.

His strength h' dl been depleted to the i ocint where a withdrawral w1as

the only course of action i.1hich could scalvagae the troops remaining

in the MAlCHIATO LEE:.

Of first iinoortuance in the reducti'on of the ROCKY CRAGS,

SKYLINE RIDGE, and H' .,TILL 178, -oere the medium and flamethrowing

tank.s which supported the 7th DivisiLon's attacks. Tell organized

though it was, the Jap;- anti-tank def ense failed to prevenit arn-.or

f .trm Lr ecachIng kZe y p oints in t he I1ACIIrJATO LLIE.

Thl9th Division Assault

The 96th In-fantry Division, uhidch landed just south of the

7th Infantry Divi1sion on 1 April, 'had advanced on the rig,-ht of the

7th Division, ectiLng the same type of opposit-ion. Until 1'5 April,

.,flIV Corps had been attackingv south withl- two divisions cabreast.
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On 15 April, XXIV' Corps coxmittead the 27th Infantry Div:sion on

the rig-ht flank', shifting the 96th Division to the central sector

of thea island.

The 763rd Tank - Battalion, a normal tank battalion, wams

attached to thea 96t'h Inf antry Div ision £for th-e entire OIOMWA

operation. This batL-''-lio-n had sustained some casualties in its-

previLous operations on OIS4PAJA, and on 19 April, its coirtat

strength was aprnoxi-,rmat'ely S5% in tanks.

Company C, 713,-th Tank Battalionz (Provisional, Flamiethrower)

was also attached to thie 96th Division during the periodl of its

attac'k on the MACIIENhATO LFEW.

During thne period 15 - 13 April, th-ie 96t'Ch Div-i's-on rearranged

its front 'line and resurve units, and made preparati ons for the

Corps" at-tack., vhich wEs to begin on 19)Apr-il . A1ttachlments f rom

the 763rd Tank Batta-lion for the support of the coi*ng- attack was

as follows:

Co. A to suap.?ort th-e 331st Infantry Regiucnt;
Co. B to support the 921st Field Art-illery Batta--.lion;
Co. C to support the 382d Infantry Regimnt;
Co. D -in reserve.

It is itrsn to note .-.here- that IB' Comnany wvas to

support the 921st Field Artillery Battalion by assisting in lay-

ing v-,ire, Cand in making position -area surveys. It was also to be

use-i.anarillryrolen ,qs wil bea seen.



which were typ,.ical ofthe oveCr-all Japanese defnmses in this area.

Each of these lins was centered on a hill mass; t1he f irst on the

T9.AABA'RU-NISHIBAR"U RIDGE, and the second on theMAA CRIST

The d-ivision attac'k plans c--lod for the331st -Infantry

to attack on the right, and the 382nd Infantry to attack - on t'-he

left. AIn artilleryj pre.pa-ration w,-as to precede the tus which

was to jump off ant 0640. The artillery plan include.3d a preparation

to b fied y Copan B,763rd Tank Battalion, be ginning t060

On the morning of 19 Apr*-l the division jumaped off on

schedule, follow.%ing the heavy artillery preparation. Initial gains

ware rapi, but after 03 the attackL- was slowed by the enemy

using1 rifle C.ad In-achAinegrun fire from the f1ront and flanks.* The

381st Infantry on the right was pin-ned down after gaining about

700 yrards.. Th..e fire whl-ich pinned thorn down was mainly grazing

fire from KAMKZU RIDGTE on their righ'nt in thae 27th Infantz77 Division

zone. *uMedi-rn tuanks fro Co!-,,.any A, '763rd Tank Battainad

reserve comrpanies of[ the fronlt 1brie batt.alions were comitted in

the gap between the 'battalions, but themsel ves became jpinn-ed down

by the f ire, and were uniable to a,,id in the3 advance. (See Map No./V1)

On thisL sam-ex day, an unuaaal action -was taking - place in

the vicinity of KAKAZU RIDGE, which11 had held up the 96th Division

previously, and was now ; in the wone taken ove---r lby the 7tUh Division.



In passing around th--e ridge, six of the tanks 'were lost. The

remainder of the 6 f orce continued to attack KA.KAZU VIL~AGE. Fou1r-

teen of the tanks we-re destroyed in and around the village by

mine s, 47rulm. anti-tanrk guns, sucide close-in attack units

artilIlery and m~nortar ,f ire. SiLx of the tanks destroyed in thils

action wre the result of suoicide attackers, us-ing twenty-twio

pound satchel chargec~s, uhich wecre usually thrownm against the

bottomn plates ofC ths tc)'ks#. Most of the tanks' cretmmen wore

still alive. af'ter their tail ,s were disabled, but many were killed

by enemy squads who forced the turrets open and throw grenades in.

Some Ccrewmnen gtctan )u its unethtakwrehyr-

raed -for about forty 1hours bef-Core escapn, str-cgi. nilse

by many Japs 'ithJ1i a hundred yards of their location. Only sig7ht

of" the thirty tank,1%s which vwent out that maorning re.turne~d in the

afternoon. Four of tLhe tan,-iks k-nocked out wiere flame throwers" of

the 713t'Uh Armc-or-ed Flamethrower Battal-ion, and this their first

day of action. 6

KAKAZU RIDGE K~rmained 'in ene%-my hands a-nd was later by-

passed by the 27th'1 Divisi,-*on. It was not until the min line had

been broken that a tas.k force consistig of elemetints of the 7th,

27th, and 96th D-ivisions, supported by, tanks, nlcaned out the area

on 24 April, again-st light relsistance.



In the next feuw days the 96th Division -,,ush-_,d f onn,:-rd

slov%;i1y ag7-ainst hav opition 0".nSd treacherous ternrain. Tanks

frmi A a n d C C o rpr,.nlos o f t he 7 6 3rd Tank Batta i on soea -%rhede0d thec

attacks on TOMABSTOUZT- and TANAABARU-NISHIB'R. RIhGS$

On the 21st of Apithe 381st Infantry adv,.anced, over the

crest of the n Aj.UiJHER RIhG: in one place, anrd had to ad-

vance without tank<s or" other direct foire weapons, as the., slopesac

of the ridge wore ' oo steep for the..- vehicles to negotiate,

Tanks could not circl to the right because. the wol Ahncm

-aidr direct fire frain LKA AZU RID GE. 411 of the front line units

of' the 96th Division attacked, miaking small1 gains, on th-iis day.

The following day ag ain-1 produced only smiall a-ins.

The 96th Division did not gaidn :,2iu-1ch yardage on 23 April,

but by the end of teayfour battal1.ions ne-jre solidl1y =placed

along the ent ire T:;L R-IHBR RrG ,with the exception of

the- ve.r:y easte-rn end. On this day, the 383rdt Infanryr -s.;hic'A.h,-had

relieved the 3824 infantry on the previous day, in its attack on

the ridge; called uap ant aro oredI bulldozeDr to prepare a crossing

over a gulch. The ta~nk.1s of Company B, 763rd Tank Battlion and a

platoon of-[ flamothrcors from CompV.any C, 71'3th Armor ld Flcinethrowor

Batta-)lion crossed the-i gulch an.d took the ridge and the TAN,,TABA.RU

ESCA.P&Iff1? beyond the ridge uander direct fire. The lnmeothrowers

-'I )
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With th 9thDiiion on the ridg~e by t h eve--nig of

2Apithe, strong ,defSense li"ne x!'hich was hinge,.d on the- ridge.,

wa.,s broke-1n. During . 7the night 23 - 24 ,,Aril the en ,nv nedC a

wi th1idrr aal f 1his <Pi n ForcLc-.s f romn.t h*1s lin e.(This epaiswhy

the aforementi1oned composite task force had little trole in

noping up KIV.ZU RIDGZ a)n the 24 th.,) (3cc 1Map ll.IV)

On 24 A'pril, the -0,96"th Division wient throug,,h the process of

m~koppi 1ng Up the ig arn.a -and co-ns o'idr--ting; n ddtin to wihich

they advalrced someo 1100 y .ards. By the close.-- nf thc day TAKA--'.,*BARU

and TAAARIILL had been tpaken,, in add-,it-ion to other hlsin

the area. The31,st Infnt[ry was wit'hin about 60X) yards of the

iLIA DA ISOAL1TT, 2nd the- division had gained physical contact

wjith tlea 7th a-nd 27th In-fani-try Da"iia3ions on its f*l.Pnks.

The 763.rd Tank B. a1ttalion, with attc.ched flIretrve,

had spearheaded attacks on TOTSST7.ONi-atn d N I3SK I BARUTJRhGS agn- ins t

strong resistance.3. Their progress hdboo;(-n s-low and costly as

a result of Jap -rtillo..ry nnd imorta--r fire-, as wllas imines and

AT guns. May neray attempts to separate the infnntry flrom the tanks

and then satchel chairge thei tank.s were.. unsuccessful as a result

of th,-e fine mutual an support. The tanks had boo;.n instrumental

in theC. success of this operat.-en. In many cases the tainkxs laid

smoke to cover thinfa~l'ntry ,very,, effectively.

-low ---
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Divisions in braking the MCKAOLriEP. Armor Proved to be of

gro-tat rssist--ncc, ev-en 'in such adve.Lre1 terrain, but armoicr's ro'le

in the battle for OXhX t ms not over,, by far. The 'HI LflNE

wams yet to be crushed.

NO4TES FOR CHAPTSI2t VII

Capt. Russ e"ll1 A. Gugeler, *The Qo3erations of the 7th Infaty
Division on).Oki-navia 1 April to 22 Juno 1945 (Washington: Historical
Div., War Dept Special Staff, 1943) p. 96.

'ActionanstI-the Enemy Report, Ryukyus Carap-aign, 711th
Tank Batt alion, P. II.

3h-Thfntry Division Operrtins Report, Ryu2.kyus Camnpaig.,

7th InfrDntry Div-ision, p. 50'

tister Atio Report, 713th Tank BattA--i;Ln Lhind Fladfethrower

Provisional, 10 'Ny 19L thru 31 June 1945, 18 July 19.45, p. 5.

5Oo. Cit. Gugeler., p. 144.

6 Okinawra, The La st Battle, pp. 203-204.
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CHAPTERVIII

TI E 711T11 TANK BATTALION KITS THE SHURI LINB

(25. April - 9 Mlay 1945)

The NAHA11-YOI'4ABA'RU road remained an elusive pjrize-. Al-

tho-.ugh the W.1 MflTATG LLL had been Pierced, a fanatic anmd skillful

enemy vjould do, his utmostfo the coining thirty days to prevent

X;.XI-V Corps from rach-ing its objective.

The 711th TankL Battalion continued the attack past the

strongholds of t1c MACHINAT LIT into the.- rugc ed hill masses of

the SHITRI -L IE. From\i 25 April until 9 Mikay 1945., standard and

flamethroweor ta[nk:s pressed home atticks i-*n the KOCLJI RID GE -

ROULETTE:i2 area,, but before a coapbcte penetration could be

made the tanks a-,nd "i Lftntryraen of the 7t'h Division wore sent to

thu r ;ar for a wiell oerned breathing sel

The Japanese Positions

;tfen the Japanese 32d Armny conv-ndor ordered a withdrawval

of4. hsfrefrmteMCflAOLE, he realized thot American

troops wvnould soon destroy his ffirst line of defense whecther his

troops remained in position or not. Behind the MACHINATOLENS

was an even stronger fortified area. It wa.,s to this position,

sometimes crnllod TIC ,,SHURI LINE, that Jap troops withdrewi on the

night- of 23-24 Scril.



ONA1G,, in the east. Th-is wais no brittle line olf strong, points-.

Iexeddin dept thrmh all of -tUhe rugg-ed, chrpped-up

t,,_errL-ain in the SKI2I area. The flank<s wore secure, snor.refused

ais to re.'semyble- a huge pe-rimeter arc-und SHiIRI. The 32dArray knox

that the positicn must be-3held at all costs. Sho,:uld theo line snap,

a withdraral tc the southern tiP of OTI~Iwould be- the inev-itable

result--if a vithdrawal- . could be riade at all.

The 62d J IfntyDivis-ion, having bone the brunt of.

the f ighting to--)dite, inns sc dly depleted in mea- n nrA materiel. In

the new position boundaries we-.re shifted. The .24th Divsn

whose 22d Regment had occupied the cestern defenses of the

MLtCHINATO L on 21 April, took over respornsibility forr the astern

half of the SLIURI Positions. Thus, tvrm enemy divisi ons wo~uld face

the American onslaugh'lt. Each divis*Lion L1Ced a-oproximratoly ne half

of the line.

Terro-:in 7th Divi:-7ion Zone

The men o the 7th Division on HILL 178 could look south

along7 a ridgeline that t-n.pcPred of f towiar"d COiCIL H-1ILL, 3500

Yards away. It w-ill b e rem.embered" that the divisio-n'Is -final1 ob-

jective fro:.Z, 19 A~pril1 had been the IlRh'-YONLIARU roadl, but that

no dac cl be acd Je until the enew ylhad been driven fro--m

his positions on t' high ground coimnding tWhe area. From



oNlHIL was, as the name implies, a cone-shaped hill that rose

eyenly from the base -v1,.hi'ch covered 1500 yards o)f the 7th Division's

sector.

Southwest of HE 178, open ground led to- the tcins of

KOCHI and OT1'TAL. (See M1.ap M1K.,3) Those two villages wore

situated at e-ithear -e.nd curved h'RSSSH,107 RIDGE,. Extndring

sout.hwest £o:th-e -western tip of THORSSHERIDGE the high 0groun-d

of KOCHI RIDC: culm-inated in ZEBRA ILL. A wind-ing -rood ".frm

KOCHI te- ONAGA orssed t hrnu~fh the ridge in a deep, verticCl cut

at th-e northe.rn bo-se S ERA HILL. South oal- f SKYLD'5 RIDGE, the

grcund -was low and! flat, except for a long ,southerly -mtaens ion

of HILL 17'. 'rNo movomentof tanks weanticipated in entire

drive on CONICAL HrILL duo to open country 7c-)rpleteiy covered by

enemy observation, 7a.nd artillery, fire.1"2

Qpcrations 711th Tankd Battalion (25 A9'pril - 9 May 19J",45)

The 25th of iAoDril was a quiet Klay. Tank- inf zmtry telams

ad.vanced 1south d.1m'n the .; so.urs of HILL 173 against f-cfa'.ttred enemy

fire. Pntrols of tbeo 17th Infantry prcbe& A'soCuth d succeeded in

seizing a f1oothold o n thc no-rth silo o kf HORSJM-HOE RIDGE. Three

tanks imoved forward tn eli Mmncte enemy muachinLe .guns Which were

firing en theadvanrcing infantry iecngteeey wapons by

direct fire,
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3Unforttunat ely, tn toni: crc"r thr-ught the friendlyr troops -)n the

high ,a-r-und wore nei.The ta-nkc machine crun r,..manuded 12 infantry -

mnbefore th mstji as discored.3 Awnrther patrol supported

by medlium andl flame- tanks investigated the west end -,f KOCHI.

Mortars and direct Lire from -, a 75mm.- gun forced thorn to withdraw.

The enem.-y defensrame Of HORESUQ-E RIDG-E wias based on reverse

slonce tactics. Cave t,,7oec defense ins n-)t So muchi in evidec in

this rea Instead the local cmadrcreliedA uorn mn elaborate

a7nd sk-illfu']qLr orrp--nizedor system of pifl'ooxes, trt-ncheos, end-1

mnutually sup,-portin-)g pJosit-. nso

For three arc days., the 17t-h LInfantry tiecd fuitilely to

brecj'- thc; defense.s OC08 RIDGE. ak upre as best they

calbut the te- rin was too rugged feLr cross country mzovemnt.

Only slight gains 'eomade towvard the south. The fanatic enemy

defense thwarted' any rapid ar/vance ,-n RAHILL.

Meanhile the32K, Infcrntrv had~ made slight gains --nth

division's left. The-. regiment'-.s obje--ct4-ive was the, high ground of

ROUITTB U-!L and) CHhiffVY CRA.G, sr- uth of ONAGA1. On 23- Ap ril, t he

attack jumped1(- c~ff, on-ly to stall1 hal-f-way. A's tanlks moved up to

elimiate enem,,.y positins in KIJIIA.,ZU., deep shell holes andl rugged.,

constricted terrain :-,reventcd tho-rn fron enteringm the v-illage.

On 29 April, Company A,711th, sent its 1st platoon through



Near UN, tH1 the lading tanlk struck g nine n ws(.Lab .Uhl

trying to bypass this obstacle., three of the other tanks bogged

down.

The third platoon, Company A, plus a platoon of flame tanks

succeeded in reca-chingr ONAGA, but here their progress forwvard was

stopped by immobilized tanks of Company B.,vwh-ich had been sup-w

porting the 17th Infantry.

In a pre-davmn attack on 30 April, the 32d Infantry placed

troops on CHI1EY 0CRAG RIDGE and the ROULITB 7EEi" area. The

enemy waited until n-ightfall and then began infiltrating troops

to the flanks of CHFIM,7 CRAG iw-hile counteorattack1-,ing thqe ridge

itslf.Thi enmyactivity hampere,-d the scheduled relief of

the0 32d Infantry by the lS'th Infantry.

Meanwhile, extreme measure-s were being employed on the

division right to br..-hr- tanks into better slupl:.ortinga distance.

An armored bulldozer began industriously scraping a tank path

up the steep slo3.ce of KOOPLITRIDGE betwieen fl'OBS I and 2.~ On

this high ground an enemy, pilibox ha.d created a stalemate.

Covered by smoke, two tanks, one medim and one flarmecthrowter,

crept up tile new-l7 constructed tank road to the saddle between

ITOBS 1 and 2. Tw-.o trios vwere made uY-) the slope, but each tine

the range was too grreat for thle flamne to have effect. The pilibox

remaned ndamged
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On 2 M-ay, tanks and bulldozears airgain began th slowi work

of reduc-,ing the eneirr~ position. Bulldozers rebuilt the trak path

under trying conditiosn, f or rain had turnc%-.d the ground into a

s1ijpp,.ery nrire. 'W'hen th-e path was reeady, twio tank-s clime t h

crest. Again the pillbox was out of range of- the flam-e. In ad-

dition, the eon,,y 'had movedk a 47mm. AT gun into a position which

allowied it to fire through the saddle. Although lov7 visibility

hamlpered the enemiy cgunners, they teimporarily disabled the tanks

by hiats on T'Uhe. turrets.

A new approach seemed desirable. Dnrgineers bulldozed a

path around the easte rn edge ofr the I:iOBS. On 3 14,tnks

finally Lovect into f iring positions fromn. which they could support

an, advance to the south.

The Jau Counterattack (4 - 5 May)

W1hileArezcc troops gnawed their way into the Japanese

dfnearundSU, an important decision was being ,uade -at

Jap. 32d Army Hadat rtes. The over-all ap-.)strategy for thc

defense o IHW had been to allo-Vl the landing and thein to attack',

the U. S. troops con the ground. Defensive tactics could not destroy

the Americans. It -v;ine time, the aggressive souls at armay head-

quarters insisted, for the; all-out counteratt~nck to sirn the

Yankee troops. Brushing aside the objections of a few conservatives,
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The Jcapanese plan-i wlas a mbitious. The attack forces in-

clude- d air, ground, awnd apyhibious units whose over-all objective

was destruction of ThTfV Corps on OK12hAWA. (See Map No. ) Ob-

jective of the ground attack wias the critical terrMain runn-ing-' from

FIRffDIAto the cast coast.5 Jalp intelligence had let.anoed of a head-

quarteors in, this vidinity whtich they velieved to be T:-1TTH ARM'Y HQ.

Actually FUTERA was the site nf the 96th Division connan-d post.

The 24th Division with the 27th Tank Regiment attached

wa s to' op en the attcack at daybreak on 4 Pry. P ene t rantions were

to be effected at two poinits, MADMA and UAGA, in the Amnerican AI

lines. One Jap reginent supported by tanks annd artillery would

create the rupture r"-t each point. Then the remrzaining troops of

the 24th Division wor-uld pour through the gap. The 44thLIdependent

ixed Brigade Ywis to protect the left rear of the 24th Division.9

After pushing thronugh- the IWfA gap it is to swing to thxe west,

thus isolating the',i U. S. rig-f.-ht f lank

Japanese art-1llery moved out rof the covrer of protected

'hiding pla:-ces '-%regrup; the 2thTan R omnt clateedu

fromr reserve for the; big event; small parties of infiltrators began

work1ing their wvay foxww.t-d to disrupt the American commiand aond

commrLunica,-tionLs sy7?stem. "The time of theo attack has finally come.

I have m-y do-,ubts as to wql~hether this all-out offensive wi-ll succeed,
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The 24h Divrision Afttacks (4 May 1945)

,EaIr-ly on tfI-moringof 0Ma tlle Japs atce.Their

way had be3.n prepa-red b-% artillery fire of uuparalll-z d violence,

duin tenihto b4a. In front of the 7th Divisio n, the

enemny advanced udrcvrn akes to the ridgeseato

ONAGA.A He re the- ore "n the flank .1'f the troops on CHIILqE CRA

ad RQULETTDE WHEEL.Day igpht revealedl the eneimy trvriru; to organize

for att-ack. On)ordi.na--tion hnrd brolken dnw)i-,n in the rmovcm~onb forward;

the-. Jap,)tro.,-PS mi.led r7brut in the open.

Amec-rican observer."s calle,0: down artillery fireo on the

grrups of exposed enemy troops. Tank-s rr.91ved forua~rd to disperse

close- in eneimy groups. Having lost surprise Cand all cohesion,

the Japanese seo-ored. lost, neither attack!IiI-r7 in fo-).rce nor with-

The attach.I in the center had-r sufferled the .sa'me fete.

Arierice- n artller prevente h a idintan"cs from reachingr

their attack positio--ns,, and the Jap lightctanks rviero noke out

quickly by Ui. S. tannks an--d atley The enlem-y infantry advance

came to an abrupt tn in front of tbhe e~a linesc..

On 5 May., desnite the mrisfortune of "the day rbefk rLe., the

attack was re.newed. Freshn units were thrown into the KOCI a;)re'a.

T he b a ttle oragedC oil dkay with enemy unit s penietralting alo)ng, the
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an infiltr'tiofl, nnrl vlhile a nuisancecouldno- efctthot

come of the.c battle. Jap casualtie..s totalled a-iporrximately 5,000

tro~ros.. The 2411 Divst*on was depleted end discoura'ged. The

27th .Re&4fitPhad iled t ,ach-ieve success anywheead

its rema "in-ing tank.s weo earmalrked foL-r use-- as pilib--xo--s. Jap

artil.leryC 7inthoen r once, had bee,,n heon .ered unm-ercifully

by XXIV Corps counteC-r battery fire.

Opecrations 711th Tank1r. Battalion (6 9 May 945)

The Jop-Lanose .co)unte- r :ttac'c h'ad bee-n smashed, butthere

stl emie r'nisaey he-f ourth of the enemy def ensive

sys te m in f ro nt of312. On 6 Maaotaksp;rtoclby taniks

vr,:s launche " aoup ~c eas tern side of KOCITI RID(M towuard HO1V7

and ; ..ILLIAI!' HILLS. Th-e tank-s were la-te arriving, P'r-r in order to

rea ch fo rwa r(,positons thy hldr to movre through the, zone cif the

77th Infantry DivzT-sion. The road thro-ugh T 1A&BRU wi.,as mined and

had nrmt been cleared. gain the att-'oclrfailed7 tr-,ake decisive

ga ins.

Th~bataios finanryjuped-ff on 7 !May f or ZEBRA

HI. Company AI --n( a plattoon -- flaetoLnks led the atta-ck.

hen enemy,.T- fire pi 1e4ownx the inf'antr -y shortly after the jm

o f f, t hetank s p roce od ed aleCn o. Th ree t ankrs mov c.d a 1)Im;tl e- roa d

to thi- west end -.f thfe roan! cut; thrL~e others ve arouwnd, the
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The ro.)ad. cuC bn betwecen BRlA HILL and KO0HI 1 RDGE was barely

,wideenoug for one veh-icle. A' nornemy Strcnrlgpo--4nt in a covte on

the,- northl sideo fth road stopped all e-ttampts to tk the pas-

sac. To~scoud fre hrough thc. cut but could not r~nch the

enm pston. Unde'r heavy Lire a flme tan, vveLitoth

c ut. It f lamed ,the a1 rea-: and moved back. Med ium ta,)nks z.:ved-(A in

t 0 fie7r.uttucsi oan.Just as the postti,'ese=.med rb-ut

t a' faltetn a ut rf auntirn. The enemynet qic

tr, sCnsc -vhec-t ha9 hor nci Rapid'ly they rrmanned theirp'itun

li-Jhen the tnk returnedCA- at 1330., thie Japs wecrc as stromng a-s Coer.

Ran adTLenon 7fay t inc reasd, nteSh n

no-,biliZi r an r. LThu.S, in a ver-y :;lonmy setti-:nrthe 7th -iDivision

prepared ,to turn re-ver its positionlszt. tao 96tuh LIfanry77,D in_5A son .

A1'ltlhough BR1, HILL remaainer in enermy hadteconstuit attacks

by the 7th Divisiorn 'had s-Ntened the ;orC;a c'. nsico raly. Infcanrtry-

men and tnkes er.1e tire< if exhct.ustln.Threifbgnn

9 Ma.On 1 May, the 711th Tank -- Battalion 1 unoJ.t--,ae rucse area

bo take ostock of its c -ndlit':m, oerf- nm ma.inte,1nance.nd, }:repare

f or c omi-ng-ac t " ins.a

The SHURT LUL .proved to be thve toughtust nut the tank-

infantry.' teams of'he7th Division had yet encr'nterod . In this

area, the Jap-nese fnur -hrt with th--.tenacity .4: fanatic desperation,
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had aided rgrot> r n crc;t~rt-c.sprnEgoord r, ni whic. another

'ais Ln he 96th, ciul1d pass on th"rugh tc- br.-ak thk-edefense-s

of the eaC; st fLayk.

'10h5 ORCHAP-TT:MVIII

1Tenth ArnrIntelligrenceMoorpJl195PatI

S eotba - n C, Chap. 83, p.y 945 P rt..

tetion Aanttc~ yRe: art, RYUKYTUS Campagn
71-1th Tan-k Battolian, P. 14e

kcpt.FRUsSel% A4,4g0 er The Oo:-er ti ns nfthe 7th

I-nfantyDviin OI JAEZpilt'2 Junye 1945.,
flshing-ton:Histnric- I Div.,tJar DepLt. Spccir1Saf,193
p.172.

After ,Action Report,713th mTank BattnL1 _,li',t-n, 1-ndPlane

thrwerPrvisona, 0 NW 44 thlru 30 Juno 45,5p.9.

0-p-1. Cit. Tenth Arraqy Intelligence i"nog_-rr,.1.h, Port I,
Se.2c Ai, p. 6.

6Roy r*Aeplena ,-Jurie s iiBrns, Rus sell A.Guoiran

John Stevens', OKI,-,! :Thoc Last Battle (Washingtrn: lHist rica1

Div., Dept -fheAo',193,P.27
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CHAPTZ--,R IX

7TI 763RD TANK BATTALIOST THROUGH 'TTE SHURI LIUTE

(2 5 April - 1iy)

Fac in g thLe enemy on the 7th Division'Is right flak the

p6th Div ision prepared to bro,.-ak through the SHURI LIE.1 On the

25t.-h, no ma-jor advances were attempted, but plans wore mrldc for

the Corps a-tteack which uS) to be launched the follow,-ing dlay. The

96th Division wY~as to a,,ttack the hill miass to its front w7ith the

SHUMR ares- as its objective.

The attack jumped off as scheduled at 0700 on the 26th

followiing- an artillery props rntion. The atttckingelenso

te96th Division were.. supported by "A" nd "1C" Companies of

thAIe 763rd Tnk Batt alion. Initialy, advance-s weore e against

light enemy resistance and the 331st Infantry Reginun.rt on the right

gained the north slope of HZLL 155 just short of the cre st, except

-in the zone of tL-he 2d Battalion whee aJeeliy stronpoint was

encountered. Further gains were slight beca use of the heavy fire

place-d on the top rnid southi slope of the ridge. The we;r-st end of

the MUA A CARFLRU1T -vm-s a cli*ff-P which Pmade the empl1oy-,ment of

tan-ks impossible. The entire zone of the 381st Infntry wac,,s in

extremely rough terrain, and it was later found nece-qss'-)ry to cut

roads with tn-k dozers so that the left flanmk of the regiment
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The 383rd Infantry also met initial. light resistance,

and by 0845 the oreg-Liment vm.-s on the high g-round from the Division

left boundary tharough the cast edge of MAEDA. In the regiment's

nrea, tanks .Ind armiored flamethrowers reached the edge of IAAB0DA,

where they woere.D able to cause zaxny casualties among rtheo enemy.

Nwacrcus J5 >:s ( were flushed f rom,. thei1r caves by thQ t-3f.A-,lethrouers

and shot down as they f led". ItnefrInth o'r lp

of the hi.ll denied th'e regiment further advances during the day.

The rem,.,ainer of the day the-- divlision ,.withr the assi stance

of i'ts supporting wea,.C:Lpons,, located and destroyed enemy guns end

emplacements in its zone. I

The 96th In-fantry Division launched another attack atA

0730 on 27 April, following a twenty (20) minute art-illery

preparation. This was sperarheaded by the mediuma tankrs of the

763rd Tank Battal,-ion,1, and flamethrov!ers of the 713th. A four.

hundred (400) yard advance was made in the. day except on. the

right flank wthere the 321st Infantry woas imm,,ediatelyv prevented 1
from crossing the ridge by enemy fire from mortars, machine gun,-L-

and sma?-ll sins. Demolition patrols, however, worked on the south

slope, finding and destroying many eplacemrents, caves and pillN

boxe. Te 2 Batalon,381st Ifantry continued to mop up caves

and p-illboxes in the zone., assisted by a platoon of flamethrower
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The cooperation zen the tanks and infantry in this operation

resulted in hours o f wreaking havoc with the en eniy. Af ter the

tcan-ks and flamethrowers flushed the Japs from their positiins,9

the Linfanrtry 'Lan tank mrachine guns cut them to pieces.

In the area. of the 383rd Infantry Regiment only slight

gains TVcire m-2ade Inrainst determained enemy resista-.nce,-.,

On the 28th of April,3 the rig-ht flnk of thei division

was again denied -a dvkances by the sameUrq strong resistance.. On the

divrision's lof, the3 383rd Infantry continued to slug ahead

gaining three hundred yards, despite intense fire froma their

expose-nd.right -flank. This advance on the east of the 1iAEA ES-

CA&YFTIMTwas closely17 supported by the fire of the ;t rnks,,and

close in support of the flamethrowers, withk- the result that

numerous enemy positions woere destroyed. Thus tChe enemny defenses

wiere being torn apart labori*ously, piece by njiecc by th e tank

infantry-arrac rod flanmet'hrow-.er team.

Early on the followin ' morning thea 2d Batta-lion, 383rd

Infantry, wacrs heavily, colunteratt!-cked and sustar9ined severe losses.

,After repul]sing the-1 countecrattack, the infantry wejcnt to work to

destroy the --.rcn%.iiinder o'il thec enemy force. Later in the day, with

tanks Cand armore-d floncthrouiers leading the action, ovear 200 of

the enemy wNere destroyed. The 3rd Battalion, 383rd Infanatry, on



From this advantag ou apsiio they placed direct fire on enemy

nositions 'in the tow-n of SHIRI. T'his was the first tin- e that direct

Lfire wa-s put in the towin, ;.ihich was slighly more than a mile to

the scouthwvest oj.f the taunk position. 1

T he -38lst Infan-try on the division right conti ned to mop

up itts area until re.lieved by t'he 307th Lnfantry of thle 77th

Infantry Division ait 1020 hours.

The 77th Divic-,_Ion rel-ieved the 96th Div-i-sion on 30 April.

IIA"11and I"C" C omp anieL U.s -of Uth1e76 3r d Tnk B attaid emiean

support of the 77Ith Divisi on for tvo days before jonngq th e

rema inde.,r of the batt alion i n bivo uac anre,.--.

The 96th Divisi~on w-ith th'e 763rd Tank Battal ion r

destined for a shocrt wiell earned rest, as elsachnetgo

replacemeonts an~id serfJrorxu mr~ainteaneo and training. Cor,-Lpany "IC"

713th Tank Bat talion (Provisional1, Flamecthro-rwerr) was re-leased

from. the 763rd Tank Battalion and was attached to the 706th Tank

Battalion, 77th Division.

The-I 96th, Division Reenters The Line

Wlhile t.he 96tUh Division and its atta.ched units weir e in

their rest arnn.C receiving replaceOments,, training., performing

m-ainte-nance,-s, and tuic-inu the aaifir advantage ocf th: D sp.ecial

services ava-ilable; the division rece3ived orders to Nre-;lieve the

. .- I -.-- -- - '? 7G.. . . . . Fjw
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Coimpany "A" 713th Tank Bat'Utali-1on, was attache to the

96th Divisio^n on 7th1 Of y

The 763rd Tankr Battalionr e attachmenits for the- comng

operlation as foll-ows:

Co. "J111in reserve.,
Co. "1-3" to the 383rd Infantry Regim-ent.
Co. "C" to the 382d Infant-ry Regiment.
Co. "'D" in reserve.

On 10 M.ay, Lt. Col. H. L. Edmondson, Battcalion Commander

off the 763rd Tank DBatalion, was mortally wounded by m-Iorta--r shell

fragmeonts while visitinr a forwiard Comma-nd Post. Major 4. A. Lan-

casoter assumed corn11nd o,-f the Batta-lion.

The relif f t he 7th Division bcgmn ;3th the 3182d3 Infantry

relieving the 17th Infantry 'at 1300 on 9 May, i h rajs

south of and betw1-een KOCHI and ONAG,', in the right of the division

zone. (See Map No. I

At 1000 on tLhe following day, the 382 Infantry attacked

under the control of.T.thel 7th Division, initially; control of zone

of action being,1 takean over by the 96th Di.vision at 1420 on this

dayiTe regiment waas held up by enemy fire f rom the cut

between ZERA a--nd IT&7 M'&ILLS. A't 1500 a coordJinate,-1d atta-ck was

launched on the dlraw, using tanks,, flamethrowers, and pole chargres.

The strongpoit was reduced, and the two hlls rUeurd fe

the regiment had received many rcasualti"es.
-4& A -
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The 96th Division was now situated agfainst tecast portion

of the SijURI LThJ'ih.'ich faced the 22TIJ CorpsClongItsetrefot

The enmain line of resistance vias still firmly es t ab)i sh ed

rat[ YONA-BARU, SHUR1I., and NAHA. In the 96th Division zone the k1-ey

to these defenses -rjas COR 'CIL HILL in the eastern sector of the

96th Division zonjeo

The Division attacked agrain on 11 Ma3Tr at 0700 toward the

high ground east of SHURI. The 1st Battalion, 382d Infantry, on

the division ri,-:ht-, was engyag ed in close in fiphtir w ith the

enemy on the slope of L'ZSBPA LA L, and was unable to adviance over

the crest. (See Map No. 1/7) Artillery was placed on the south

slopes of the hill, and elements of the Battalion,, supr:crted by

taksofCopay"C", 763rd Tank Battal ion, 'm-ove-d arountd the right

flanki of' the h.ill. This force gained the sadldle in thl,. .ri1dge,

enabling the reraaindl, -r of t.-he battalion to advance dow~rn the, south

So 0pe0of.-BPUA III, anad continue to push fXorwiard as far a,:,s DICK

IlLa_;ainst intense enemy rfi"re. This advanced position had to

be relinq uished,hvr, as the amwunition supply and evac-uation

ofr the wounded bcc~~c . cr-itical. The seriously vrounc~.d-oe placed

in the tankcs which eva-cuated thorn across the valley floor as the

baittalion wtde to the south slopes of ZEBRA HILL.

The 3rdBtblo on the left of the 382d Infantry encountered
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a result made only slight gains to the south slopes of IT HILL.

The 3483rd Infantry on the division left gcained CHARLIE

and FOX HILLS on the right battalion zone, after meetjing stiff

opposition., The- 2d Battalion on the left, with littl.e opposition,

reached the northern edge of the town of YONAGUSUKU, where they

received fire from COCAL HILL, and the slope of CHARLIE HILL,

and the town of KIBARA. This battalion moved to the right and

occupied the east slope of KING HILL.

During the morning of 12 May the 382d Infantry used tankq-

infantry teams to mop up the enemy emplacements on ~R HILL.

One company of infantry, supported by tanks, advanced along the

southeast slope of the hill, and cleaned out enemy positions in the

draws and on the south slope of ITEM HILL. A counterattack against

DICK HIL by the enemy later in the day was without success.

The 383rd Infantry attacked toward CONICAL HILL making

only slight gains. Tanks which woere moved to the vicinity of

GAJA HILL cleaned out many positions in the northern portion of

the town of GAJA.

Tanks of Comnpany"", 763rd Tank Battalion supported the

attacks of the 383rd Infantry on CON~IL HILL during the entire

period 13 - 15 May, and on 16 May worked over Jap positions on the

eastern slope of CONICAL HILL., and advanced down the coastal road
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In the area of the 382d Infantry, attacks continued

against the enemy positions in adverse terrain. The tanks of

Company "C,763rd Tank Battalion were used to neutralize and

destroy enemy emplacements, and were utilized on 14 IVEY to

supply ammunition to the front line units. On 15 May, the 382d

Infantry, using all available supporting weapons, gained the top

of DICK HIL

The night of 15 M1ay found both committed regiments of the

division enaged in hand grenade duels with the enemy wihwr

dug in on the south slope of CONICAL and DICK HILS.

Tank support on 16 May was reduced as a result of rains

which made many of the roads in the area impassable. Only small

localized gains were made in both regime.nts. One platoon of

Company "B", 763rd Tank Battalion, however, moved f orwvard along

the coastal road to the northwest edge of YONABA RU, from whence

they shelled the town with 75mm Lire and utilized machine gun

fire. The infantry was prevented from exploiting this success

by the intense fi.re of the enemy covering the southern slope of

CONICAL HILL. The tanks,after exparding thei amuiin withdrew.2

On 17 May, the 3181st Inf antry was commnitted on the left

of the division., and the 383rd Infantry zone was shifted to the
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yards, but numerous enemy strongpoints had been eliminated, and

much parolliLng accomplished. On the divisionlot a small patrol

from the 2d Battalion, 381st Infantry had,, in the afternoon,

moved south along the coastal ro-ad to the northern edge of YONABARU,

as had the tanks on the previous day. The patrol returned later

without receiving enemy fire. (See Map No./f

In the sector of the 382d Infantry on the right boundary,

tanks attempted to pass through a road cut between FLLTTOP and

DICK HILLS. Two of the tanks were. disabled by mines, blocking

the cut. On the next day the cut was blown open along its entire

length by use of seven tons of bangalor,,.j torpedoes, to clear the

mines. hen the tanks then attempted to pass through-the cut,

one of the f irst tanks to emerge was knocked out by a 47mm

antir-tank gun. This anti-tank gun was then itself destroyed by

an assault gun with the American tanks. Other tanks in support

of both the 96th and 77th Divisions came up to support those ral-

ready through the cut, and th-is conglomerate tank force placed

direct fire on the reverse slope of FLATTOP and DICK HILLS for

the first time in the campaign. This action was to be decisive

in the capture of the two strongpoints. Tanks supporting from

the cut aided the infantry of the 77th Division attacking the

reverse slopes of FL4TTOP and accounted for many of the 250 Japan-

'110
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There was no change of the f ront lines of the 383rd

Infantry on this day, but tank-minfantry teams operated on the

south slopes of CHARLIE HILL and the west slopes of KING HILL,

searching out and destroying enemy positions. These patrols

received heavy fire f rom the vicinity of LOVE HILL. This f ire

was returned by the tanks which are believed to have destroyed

several enemy guns.

In the division left, the 381st Infantry made some

advances against strong resistance. Tanks of the 763rd which was

operating in the area between C(CIICAL HILL and the coastal road,

gave the infantry excellent direct fire support by engaging

machine gun positions south of CONICAL HILL.

During the night 18-d 19 May heavy rains caine.

On 19 May the 382d Infantry was unable to advance much

as a result of the fire from OBOE and PETER HILLS. Tanks.,

armoralflarnethrowers, assault guns and demolitions te-ams were

employed by regiment to mop up enemy emplacements. The tanks

destroyed many caves and emplacements, despite heavy anti-tank

'fire, The siezulre of the road cut between FLirDTOP and DICK HILL

proved to be the turning point in the struggle for DICK HILL as

it had been in the stCruggle for FLATTOP. During 19 - 20 May,

tank-infantry teams were able to methodically reduce Japanese
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The '3063d Inantry continued to use tank-infantry teams in

mopping up its area on May 19, causing the. destruction of a. nun-

bar of machine gun em-placements, and sealing off many caves.

The 381st Infantry on the left, resumed their attack

Against S UGAR HIL at 1100 after heavy fire had been laid down

in Preparation by six platoons of amphibious tanks, two plat oons

of medium tanks, artillery fires arid f ires of infantry support

weapons. This heavy preparation destroyed many of the enemy' s

positions, but the infantry was unable to make much headway.

L t 0730), 20 May, the division again attacked against

bitter resistance.* Aill units advanced slowly. The 1st Battalion,

383rd Infantry gained the south slope of CHARLIE HILL after an

air strike. The 24 Battalion, same regtment, fought its way to the]

top of KING HI, supported-by tanks of the 763rd Tank Battzalion.

On the 21st of May, the 7th Infantry Division was

brought into the line on the left of the 96th Division, to

exploit the lack of resistance found by the patrols which had

gone dovn the coastal road toYONABAR.

The 96th Division attacked at 0730 on 21st May as

intermittent showers continued to fafl. It was still possible
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the main YONABARU-SHURI-NAHI., road. In accomplishing this, the

regim~ent had partic ipated in someo intense hand to haind comibat.

The 382d Infantry, on the right gained about 800 yards

and secured OBOE HILL.

The 383rd Infantry, in the center, had struggled forwjard

only 100) yards against intense Lire from LOVE HIL CONICAOL, and

VICTOR HIL

Advances were halted during the period 22 - 29 May by

extremely heavy rains. Only slight local gains wiere made during

the entire period. The main problems encountered were those of

evacuation and supply. The main enemy now was weather and terrain.

The frsont line elements had to resort to hand carrying their

supolies up the treacherous slopes. The enemy continued his bitter

defense and launched numerous counterattacks and made many infil-

tration attempts. The 96th Division held its ground tenaciously,

and all three of its rogiraqrt s sent strong patrols forw-ard to

maintain contact. General mopping up continued throughout the

periodt 4

The division launched an attack on 30 May, which succeeded

in breaking the SHURI defenses. Resistance varied from relatively

light on the left to havy on the right. About 1200 yards was

gained by the division on this day. Most of the area north of
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On 31 May the 96th Infantry Division cleared out it&~ zone

and gained physical contact on the right with the 5th Marine

Regiment south of the towin of SHURI.v This, was the end of the

strong and bitterly defended SHURI LINE, with the exception of

mopping up the caves and hiding places of the Japs. This mopping

up continued until the entire battle for OKINAWA was over.

The After Action Report of the 763rd Tank Battalion

summed up the action from 10 to 22 May as follows:

The enemymi line of resistance being firmly
established at YONABRU, SWUIl and NAHA. The key to his

defenses on the east in the 96th Division zone of action
was CONICAL Hf and surrounding smaller hills and ridges.

Tankb', Flamethrowers, Assault guns, wvere used in

neutralizing the numerous caves and fortifications. The

same type of fierce resistance was enountered. Tanks

continuously drew artillery fire,whenover they exp-osed
themselves.

The demand for flame throwers always axcceded the supply.

Action during this period was characterized by huge

numbers of J~ being destroyed by tanks, after being
flushed out of caves by flamethrowers. The tankt, flame-

thrower, assault gun team usually consisted of one platoon
of standard tankcs with two flamethrovvera and two assault

guns attached under direct control of the tank platoon
leader. Assault guns and flamners would be kept behind the

standard tanks until suitable targets were located. Enemy

defenses finally crumbled wider combined air, artillery,
tank, and infantry assaults.

Y LAnti*-tank guns, mines and satchel charges'were riisponsible
for fourtee ( 21%- -- f f %6f %14) tan casualties during th is prViod.1 4

3Okiniawa, The Last Battle, Pp. 348-349o

4RYLJKYUS Operation Report Against OKINIAA, 763rd Tank
Battalion, July 1945, p. 8.
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CHAPTEJR.X

THE MOP UP PHASE (21 May - 30 June)

Prior to discussing the actual "mop up" phase of the

Okinawan campaign, we shall look back on some of the typical

piece-meal mop up operations by various units. As the previous

chapters have shown, mopping up was an almost continuous task in

both friont arid rear areas, as a resulIt of the dug in Jap's ream

luctance to surrender. Many of the methods used in the actual

"'mop up" phase in the south are based on lessons learned in the

aforementioned piece-meal operati".ons.

.40 
All elements remtaining under the control of the 20th

Armored Group, including Group Headquarters Comnpany, were employed

as infantry, from time to time, in performing mop up missions as-m

signed by 2O(IV Corps. In extensive beach defenses, the amphibiousA

battalions patrolled throughout their areas of responsibility, in

rear of the divisions, daily, moppigupJp taglers, and

searching out and sialing caves and other hiding places.

One such instance occurred on 23 - 26 April. The Command-M

E-4 ing General XXIV Corps, Major General Hodge, verbally ordered

[2 the Commanding Officer of the 20th Ano red Group, Colonel Jensen,

to have TSUGENi JIMA reconnoitered by troops on foot. A task force

was formed consisting of the Command Section, Group Hea-dquarters;
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W On 23rd April, the amphibioutak provi-ded the initial

assalt naveandfires. Amphibious tractors Lollowud4 the tanks

and carried the troops'. .Ahen no opposition was encountered

initially all. vehicles moved down the island until a tank ditch

midway down the , island was encountered, where all troops dis-f

mounted and continued on foot. A Jap position located atL the

small village of TSUG1EN was reduced. Three machine guns and a

grenade launcher were captured. Patrols covered the rest of the

island. No eneny force of any size was uncovered but one; 75.mm

field piece, two serviceable 5"1 guns., caves containing huge

quantities of mines, grenades, 75mm. and 5"1 ammunition and

assorted pioneer supplies wvere destroyed. A total of 366

civilians were rounded up and taken to OKINAW4A where they were

turned over to M11ilitary G..overnment at KOZA.

A return trip -was made to TSUGxW4 JIMA on 26 April by a

detachment of -10 men from Group Headquarters under Major

Weserelt Tisdetchen killed one Jap, captured another,

destroyed more ammiunition and small quantities of stores and

sealed those caves still open. They returned to OKDIA with

additional civilians.

In the operation on TSUGSE1, only 51 Japs were reported

killed but an investigation of destroyed caves by Navy con-
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S Another typiccal example of Armored units mopping up

activities is t-he instance when the 780th Amphibious Tank Batta-

lion was assigned, dismounted, to the defense of supply installa-

tions located at HIATOGA. In one area a detachment of the

battalion (200 men and officers) established a perimeter defense,

maintained a blocking line along the beach and patrolled the

beaches to the south dailyr in an effort to intercept Jap stragglers.

During the period 14 25 June, the deta-chment made daily con-

tact. with the bypassed Japs., killing 258, capturing 216, and

collecting 422 civilians who -were turned over to Military Govern-

ment. Of-P special interest was the action on 19 June wihen the

detachment reported the killing of 148 Japs and the capture of

the previously unprecedented number of 153 J'aps.

As the last phase of thea operation got under" way, about

21 May, tank action -was lim-ited to one compa,,ny, Coimpany "Ct and

one plto f~ICopany. This was due to heavy rains and

swampy terrain.2

5 -On the 30th of May, the weather finally cleared and

entire Batta^lion moved tao YO1NABAIRU. However, rain again became

a greater hindrance than the Japs and the 711th actions wer.3re

extremeily limited until the rainy season ended 6 June. (see

Map No.1)
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stood the hill masses YL EJU-DA .KE aind YUZA,-DLIKE. which with HILL 95

on the east coast formed a great wall across the entire Corps-

front. On the seaward side of HILL 95, there was a 300 foot

drop to the wiater. On the side ne.xt to HANA'GU$UKU VILLAGE

there was another sheer drop of 170 f eet to the valley floor.

Thus the only break in the 4 mile long wall was the narrow valley

pointed south through NAKAZA.. This approach to the hit~ table

land beyond the escarpment was subject to fire and observation

from both sides.3  (See Map No. v

General Ushlijim's army reachied this flew defensive area

sevcral days ahead of the Americans and by 3 or 4 June, was

deployed in the caves in and behind the escarpment wall. (Se

Enemy~ Operations Map, 2 - 30 June) Thus with a heterogenous

army, General Ushijim waited fCor the final battle. The fact that

his he('adquarters took only a 20 day supply of rations wi~hen it

moved from SWUIl is in indication of his ow,,n appraisal of h-1is

army's ability.
4

From 6 June until 10 June, supplies were built up making

ready for1 the final push.. The entire 711th Tank Battalion with

"C" Compa--ny of the 713th Armnored Flan~thrower Battalion closed

in an area just south of MMINATOGA, prepared to support the 7th

Infantry Division in its attack on HILL 95.

rF -wTb4-r,-
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4end of YAEJrU-DAiKB. Company "tC", cortmmanded by Captain J. E.

Gallagher wcas in support of the 32d Infantry RegiLment with the

task of reducing H1ILL 95 and the coral ridge that lgr in front of

its 1st Battalion commanded by Lt. Col. R. C. Foulston.

The tanks had the mission of neutralization and covering

the flamethrowers as they flushed the Japs out of the caves

and crevices and into the open. Movement -was slow and the

heaviest artillery fire since CONICAL HILL was received during

the day.

From this point, 10 June on, the character of wvarfare on

OKflLUA changed. Freer and more aggressive use of tanks was made,

mainly because of' more favorable weather and terrain, and flame

taniks became the solution to the caves. Interference from enemry

artillery becamae less but m-ore imaportant, through experience,

the infantrymen land tankers developed a team that neared perfection.

On 10 June, w.hen the 32d Infantry was held up by Jap

positions in two rocky knobs at the northeast end of HILL 95,

the Regimtental Comm-ander, Col. Finn, recommended the use of

flame. Captain ;'ashnok of Company "C", 32d Infantry,, held-his

infantrymen in place and Captain Tony Niemeyer, Commanding Officer,

Company "C", 713th 1 nnrored Flamethrower Battalion, attached a

a200 foot hose to a tank aqnd with Sgt. Paul Schrum..., the tank com-

140,



Whebn the evening of 11 Juno fell, one battalion from each

of t he 7th Division's tlwo attacking regiments, hold a small

corner of the enem~y' s ma-in line on southern OKINAWA.

Fifteen hours after the 32d Infantry had burned its way

to the top of HILL 95, the 17th Infantry siezed its portion of

the YAEJU-DIYE in a night attack.. By 0800 of 12 June, the

situation was settled and Comipany "B", 711th, with flame- tanks

attached, supported the 2d Battalion, 17th Infantry, in the con-

tinuation of the attack.

On the 13th of June, Company "?A"l, comanded by Captain

D. Wt. Neill, relieved Company "C" with the; 32d, and with the

splendid cooperation of the 13th &igineers waidened the passA

between HfL.LS 95 Pnd 115 so Ps to allowv the tanks to move up the

escarpmnent on 14 June,

"We have passed- the speculative phase of the camrpaign and

are down to the final kill"t--this was General Buckner t s appraisalA

of the battle f or OKflILW nJn 15.0

Within the 7th Division zone were HILLS 153 and 115,

Jagged protuberances of coral -which becamae General tUshijima's

of tanks opera~ting ahead of the usual infantry support, blasting

1'the coral rocks wuithn shell bursts end almost constance machine gun

f ire.
9,. 134
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Company " t a platoon of light tanks from Company "D", i

and a platoon Of f'lamethrowers from Company "IC")I the 713th, were

in direct support of the 32d Infantry on the left. Company ""

a platoon of lights, the Headquarters Company assault gun

platoon, and a platoon of flaznethrowers were- in support of the

17th Infantry with Company "QC", the remaining platoon of lights

f om1may"" 711th Tank Battalion, and the remaining platoon

of flamnethruwers f rotai Company "C", 713th, were used as the

division's armcre,-,d reserve.

Targets were taken under fire as they werea designated

from Regimental OF's by the Company Commnanders and front Battalion

OF's by tank liaison teams operating with the Infantry Battalion

Commanders, Caves were sealed by tank gun fijre.

The battlefield was perfect for the armored flamethroviers,

vttic h poured flame into caves., clusters of ro cky crags., wooded

areas and towns, either killing the Japs or forcing than into

the open to be destroyed by 75mm.., 37nmm., and achine gun fires.A

Some heavy weapons were -encounter ed but only slight damage was

i-nflicted on the tanks before they were knocked out. Company "0"t

had ne ankknoced ut y ani-tnk ire hic wa cover ing a

4 136A
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As the last 'strongpoint, HILL 89, was reached, enemy

resistance was once again strong. (see Map No. vI ) The tanks

of Cow-panies "A" arid "8",1 'With their attachnflpts; attempted

numerous times to climb the escarpment but the terraain proved

too treacherous and the escarpment too steep, Again through

tank-engineer cooperation, an approach was-dozed and the tanks

gained the height. The flamae tanks used nearly 5,000O gallons

of gasoline before the entire top was clear that night.

As the tanks end flwnethrowers w--orked their way across

HIL 89, burning and blasting their way over treacherous terrainp

the Japs start,3d to surrender in large groups. At this point,

tank nnmunted public address systemas uecput into use by the

Division Language Teams. On 20 June,, 977 prisoners were taken,

an unprecedented accomplishmcnt in the Pacific War.

Meanwhile, Company "0",. with its attachments, had fought

w ith the 184th Inf antry to the end of the island, in their

mopping-up operations. Mass surrender of the Japs did not begin

however until Tenth Army crowided them to the wiaters edge. Even

among such destitute and discouraged soldiers, less than a third
ftA
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W As the mop-up went into the final phase, the tanks re-

verted to bcattealion control and wiere furnished the regiments on

call. The final maneuver was for the attacking forces to swing

back north and clean out any remaining Ja ps until they re..ached

the NAHA-YONABARU VALLEY. A blocking force had established a

line along the UAHA-YONABARU acro ss island road to prevent any

of the enemay from escaping to tho northern part of the island.

From the fall of SHURI until front lines disappeared,

Tenth Army lost 1555 men killed in action. 8

Among those killed wads General Buckner. Eairly in the

afternoon of -18 June, General Buckner stopped at a forwiard ob-

servation post of the 8th Marina Regiment, 2d Jlarino, Division,

near the southwest tip of OKI!AWA. ?While General Buckner watched

the progress of the fight-ing, a shell from a Jap dual purpose

gun exploded directly above the observation post. A coral £frag-

ment, broken off by the explosion, struck the General in the chest,

he coflapscd and died4 within 10 -minutes. Major General Roy S.

Geiger, senior comma-nder on OKINAWA, assumed command until 23 June

when General Joseph 1711 Stilliell arrived and took commaand.

This final phase of the OKIhAWIA campaign emphasized the

value of using arr-.or in mass. Ranging far out in front of the

supoporting infantry, the effect of tanks in mass, their fire

I



m- ss t,rt actions o this phas'.. .ct-nn be said to 1v bo cfil

day for the tankers.

Disrgnintion of the enemyz forces di;d not lesson the

need for aggressive action as Amer.ican troops occupied the last

of their defensive positions. In spite of adversities and broken

fortunes, the Japanese Arimy had maintained disciplinvQ astonishingly

well. This, for the most part, can be accounted for by the

fanaticism of the Japanese soldier in his devotion to the Emperor.

NOTES FOR CHAPTSCx

1Ltr, Ho. 20th Armored Group to Commandant, The Armored
School.

2RYUKUS Cypaio, 20th Armored Group After Action Report.

3OKD4AWA: The Last Battle, p. 434.

47th Division History, pp., 376-377.

5OKNAVA:The Last Battle, p. 441.

6 Stcaff Mfeeting Tbnth ArR.;r Headquarters, Colonel Steven's
Diary, 15 June.

77Kh Division Histotry, p. 448.

%Casunlty Reports Tenth Army 0-3 Journal, from peri od
22 MY - 21 June.
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CHtLFTBR XI

SUAARY

In evaluating the contribution -of armor in the captureA

of OKINAWA, the assault phase is passed over rapidly because of

only slight opposition which met the initial landings. However,

the success of the amphibious tractors in landing large numbers

of troops on L-Day and their employment in resupply across the

beaches thereaf-Wter has not been overlooked. The amphibian tanks

and standard tanks, some with T-6 floatation devices, were not

subjected to opposed landings. Therefore their action offered no

opportunity for an evaluation of their use under combat conditions.

NA major portion of this report is focused on the 711th

Tank Battalion supporting the 7th Infantry Division. This batta-

lion participated in the battle, from, the initial landings to

the final mopping-up, except for a ten day period in May. During

this short interval the sector of the 1Z'th Infantry Division was

taken over by the 96th Infantry Div-ision and the operation of its

supporting armor, the 763rd Tank Battalion, f ills the gap end

gives continuity to the armored action. The action of these two

141
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encountered. The 193rd TankJ Battaliop, which was broken up

after a short period of operation to be used as replacements 
for

the other tank units, has been mentioned only slightly. Con-.

siderable' attention has been devotcd to the work of 
the 713th

Armored Flamethroweer Battalion. Flamethrower tanks wore used

in this camnpaign on a large scale for the first time.

The account of the action of armored and amphibious

batlin, which supported the infantry dvsosi h sal

landings; breaching of strong defenses; and the final 
mopping-

up on OKINAWA, proved the indispensability of armored support

for infantry in offensive operations over rough terrain, against

a determined enemy. Employed in a manner which violated armored

doctrine, and justified only by unusual circumstances, arr

proved its effectiveness even when conditions wiere extremely

unfavorable. Howr~ever, the penalty for operating under very un-

favorable conditions must be balanced against the benefits

derived therefrom.

On OKD4AWVA in the less than three months during which the

tank battalions wecre actively engagod, 57% (211 tanks) wore

casualties. Enemy mines destroyed or. damaged 64 tanks and enemy

gunfire claimed an additional 111. Such mishaps as thrown tracks

or bogging down accounted for the other 36, of which 
25 were
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beccause the greatest effecti-.veness of arrftor presup-poses freedom

of maneuver to utilize the shock action gained from armor's

flexibility and mobility.

K~The OKINAWA terrain and weather handicapped armor f rom

the beginning. Oross.-country movement was hazardous at best;

the road net was very poor and existing bri4,dges wjere weak.

Observation everywhere favored the Japanese, who had been able to

establish well sited defense lines on dominant terrain. As a

resultU, tank movement was restricted throughout the camrpaign.

The use of armor in heavry rains -was impossible. The heavy rains

which began in mid-May caused a complete breakdown of the road

system in southern OKINAWIA. Notwithstanding, tanks did operate

effectively in spite of the many obstacles presented by the

terrain itself.

Japanese anti-tank doctrine on OIAT contem..plated

destruction of the tank- inf.5antry team as the first requisite for

the success of their defense. This doctrine was tactically

sound and coincides with our own practices. The Japanese suc-

cessfully separated the tanks and the infan-try on many'occasions

by bringing down heavy artillery fire. Therea ..fter, their defense

fell down because anti-tank weapons were not numerous enough to

withstand repeated armored thrusts. The 47mm. anti-tank guns,
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The enemny failed to use maines to their best advantage.

Protection for their maine fields was insufficient and the mine fields

lacked depth. However, a lack of effective mine detecting by our

troops resulted in the loss of many tanks in the early phases

of the operation. Fortunately, there was an absence of anti-

personnel mines, among the anti-tank m-ines, to seriously inter-m

fere with tank recovery. The Japanese "close attack squads" were

more of a nuisance than a formidable threat, but they forced the

tankers to be constantly alert.

On OKINAWIA there was no real Japanese armr. The few

tanks which were there were used offensively only once; in the

anemy counteroffensive of 4 - 5 May. Those tanks wore so inferior

that our artillery and tank fire quickly eliminated thoem as an offen-M

sive threat and thereafter they were used as pillboxes.

U. S. Troops invaded OKINAW-1A expecting to use close tank-l

inf antry teamnwork. 'Jlhten dif ficult terrtain and Japanese artillery

began to split these teams, there was a period of breakdown in

mutual support, As the campaign progressed, troops learned

techniques of coordination which had been neglected during the

too short period of combined training prior to invasion, The

lesson was Icarnod early, that when tanks overran an objective,

infantry -must reach the Position rapidly if it -is to be consolidated.
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Supporting artillery time fire over tanks was effectively

used on several occasions' It was not used habitually because

the enemy.v positions wiere dug -in thereby minimizing the casualty

producing effect of' air bursts.

The flamethrower tank, a new weapon, was indispensable

in rooting the enemy from the ground. Due to the untried nature

of this weapon, tactics for successful employment had, to be

developed during the campaign. The problem was furthe-lr complicated

because two types of flamethrowers were used and two schools of

thought on their emnployment existed. One concept-was the the

flame throwing apparatus should be merely auxiliary to the tank

cannon while the opposig belief maintained that the flame

thrower was a special weapon and the addition of a tank cannon

detracted from its primary role. The results of the use of both

cept. But armored flanethrowers should not be made from salvaged

tanks since they encounter theseine operating conditions and the

same enemy fire as any other tank. They should look no different

~from standard tanks so that they will not be singled out for
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4 A better means of direct communication between the tank crews and

their supporting infantry would have decreased the numerous times

when tanks went beyond their infantry security elements and

suffered heavy casualties. This'deficiency nay be overcome when

armored personnel carriers, with tank-type radios, allovi the

infantry to move in closer in support of the tanks and maintain

dependable radio contact.

The OKIAXA operation high-lighted significant short- ]
comings in effecting tank-infantry mutual support in small

team actions. Initially, a Lack of understanding and appreciation

of the limitations of tanks caused infantry elements to fall back

out of supportirtg distance. Close coordination and cooperation

developed with experience but unnecessarily high casualties

resulted befort this experience was gained. The indicated

remedy appear# to be the inclusion of' more tank.-infantry

exercises in unit training in order to afford small unit in-

fatycommanders an opportunity to become famlia ihtn

capabilities and li_3mitations, and with the communications, afforded

for supporting infantry. The employment of armor in the capture

ofODiAepaie ak-infatytamwor I__k Xnd-the__success or

4I 146



W mobility of the tanks during all but the brief final mrop-up was

limited by the unfavor'tble terrain and wecather to the rta of

moveament of infantzy' The absence of personnel carriers for in-w

fintry required tankl.s to move at the speed of foot troops. 'In

utilizing great fire powier, it is presupposed that arm-or will be

used in mass. Thi-As was not possiblo-1 because of the dispersion

of tank units i""nto smeall tank-infantry teams. The Japanese were

not subjected to the shock or psychological effect which comes

to troops on the receiving end of a massed armor assault.

Scattered small amored units were never able to produce this

effect. Even during the mopping-up phase when som~newhat greater

freedom of action wacs allowed armor, mass ing of tank formations

as large as a comrpany was exceptional. /

The principle that armaor is a weapon which should be

thrust quickly through enemy opposit-ion on a. narrow front while

retaining great dez.pth is, not one which can be said to be charracter-

istic of rnny armored action on OKIAA. No deep column formations

wore possible when armor was dissipeted in support of srmall in-m

fantry formations. The doctrine which visualizes an armored

combat command or amored divisionn colurn punching through

&iemy resistance to break out and cause havoc in rear areas, is

a principle which was not tested on OKfNltIA.'i

9!
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W denied that in this cmnpaign, -where inf antry r&'uie1te;upr

Qf a m-obile, armor prote-cted direct L ire weapon in order to

advance in the face of well organized de-f enses,, the use Of t.nks

in an unorthodox mianner was justified. This campaign serves to

emphasize the im.portance of having tanks available within the

infantry division where fre.,tors of terrain Pnd weather preclude

the employment of armor as a weapon of mass and. mobility. Tanks

did nct win the battle for OINAWA but in their supporting role

they assisted mzaterially the infantry divisions in their steady

advance which shattered a determined defense and wrested this

im-portant island from the Japanese.

'I
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TAB3LE 1

organization of the Tenth Army (ups.)

XXIV corps, UISA J g....6.0 0*

7th Div ................... 
21,929

27th Dive 0 ....0 ... ... 16;P143

77th Div4e * a 0 a.. ... ... 0 20,981

96th DIV* 22,330

Corps Troops. .....9 .... 7,0O32

III AmphibiouCor SU l e ...oeee 8 4

).st Div. te... 0... 26,9274

2dtDiv. .. e*ao eeee 22,195

6th Div 0C606 6.24;35

Corps Trdops. .... s .... 12,9422

TacticalhAir Forcee 090 .. ** 3,172

Tenthtlrmy Troops.. *...* * 5,417

iscllaneouisonie.e.e e'570

Total, Tenth 4rmy ..... e182,821

Source: Commander Task Force 51, Commander Amphibious Forces

U. S. Pacific Fleet, Rocort on OKWAWA Ocinto Operation f rom
17 February to 17 May 1945, Pt V., Sec.le,

a
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TABLE1

Organization of' the 32d Army (Japanese)

Estimated
Strent

32d Army Hq. .0 .9 .0.0.0 .0.0 . 0.0.* 0*0. 0

Infantry 01
24th Div . .e a **,

62d Div.* ..* ..e ..*

44th Ind Mixed Brig.
1st, 3rd, 26th, and 29th Ind. Bns.
223rd, 224th,, and 225th Spec Oar Cos
3rd and 4th Commando Units....

Total Infantry . .0

9

B

B

Armored
27th Tank Regt .0 .a .. 0..0 .9 .. 0.. 0

Artillery and Autohtatic Weaspons
5th Ary Coruand p. .0 . *. .0..0..0

1st Med. Arty Regt (2d Bn)........
23rd Mcd. Arty Regt. .* .* ..o..0
7th Hvy. Arty R egt (3 Btrys).......

100th I-vy. Arty Bn * &. .* ..@..9..*
1st Ind Arty Mortar Regt . . .*

let Lt. Mortar En*' ....0 .*0 **0 S*9

2d Lt. Mortar En.* . . . . . . .s.0.0.0.1. .

A1t,7th, and 22d Ind Antitank Ens. . . . .

1 th, 22d, 23rd, and 32d Ind Antitank-Cos..
27th Ind AAX Arty..............
21st AA Hq .. ..# ...a ...e

79th, 80th., and 81st Ind AAl Arty Ens....
103d , 104th, and 105th Machine Cannon Cos.
3d, 4th, 14th and 23d Ind Machine Gun Ens.

Total Arty and Automatic VWpns. . . .

Total Air Force (Ground) .0 .. 0 .. 0

Total Line of' %.ruztiations Troops.......
Naval Units ... *........aa**
Total M-iscellaneous Units.

Total Strength............

1,9070

14;-360
11;-723
4,485
6,242

600
900

38,9310

750

147
856

1,143
526
565
613
633
615

1,%015
569
505
71

1,. 544
1.,011

6;-936
7;33
3,00

77,199

Pto .9 Sec. B, Order of Battle., p. 3.
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TAIIBLE 1

Personnel Loaded for Assault and for First Echeclon
RYUKYUS Camkpaignj by Point of Embarkation.

Garrison in

Supplies__(tleas-"

point of Ettarkation mw Ships _Troops urcment-tonis}

TOTAL 458 193,852 824,567

Leyte..* *......9186 71,163 320,148
Guadalcanal-Espirutu-Ru55ell5 159 74,970 285,279
Saipan,-Tinian-Guan. . .a.e.#.61 31,771 119,673
Oahu. .e.o.e.o.a.o. . . . . . 39 12,$837 69,423

San Francisco-Seattle 0 .0.0 13 3,P111 30,,044

S5ource: O___ffice _of tho -Chief Io f Naval operations, amphibious
Operations-,-Capture of OKINAWAA Chap. VII, I"Logistics," p. -7-24.

VJI
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TABLE 2

Casualties Sustained by Tenth Arry, 1 April to 30 Juno 19459

BATTLE 0A54>LTIES Non-battle
UNIT TOTAL Killed Woundged Mis sW _CA SUALTIES

All Units 65,61 734 318 239-- 26 ;al

XXI Corps 3436_ 44a2 12.-'89 81 -12.2554
7th Div 10,893 1,I122 40*943 3 4,1825

27th Div 5,$224 711 2V 520 24 1,969
77th Div 7,0126 1,*018 3 968 40 2,100O
96th Div 10;247 1,506 5,912 12 2,*817
Corps Troops 1,246 55 346 2 843

III Arphib Corps13& 11- 09(marine) 26;V724 2,7792 1,609 119M021
1st Div , 13.v002. t,P115 6,9745 41 5,101
2dfDiv 95 7 26 61 1
6th Div 12,815 1,622 6,689 15 4,9489
Corps Troops 812 35 149 2 626

Tac Air Force- 520 13 99 27 381
Amy Garrison 2;636 110 261 12 2,9253
Airmy Troops 1,015 60 19806

Source: U. S. Tenith Array Action Report,, RYUKYUS, Vol. 1, Chapt 11.

Casualties Sustained by Japanese in RYUKYUS Campaign, 1 April to
30 June 1945

BATTLE CASUALITIES
UNTIT TOTAL Killed _Captured

All Units 117,P471 110,071 7,830

Source: U. S. Tenth iry Action Report, RYU1KYUS, iApp. 0. p. 489w
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TABLE 3

Imnurition Expended by the U. S. Navy in the RYUIKYUS Campaign,

March - June 1945

(Number of Rounds Fired)
PRIOft ALFTER

TYPE TOTAL- 1 APRIL 1 APRIL 1 APRIL

All Types 600,018 41,s543 44,825 513,650

Star, 5 inch. . 0 .* 66,653 500 1,500 64,9653
HO, 5 inch., 432,008 27,9750 36,250 368,008
HO, 6 inc h, 46,020 4,200 3,000 38,9820
HO, 8 inch., 32,180 3, 700 2,9100 26,P380
XC, 12 inch. .. * 2,700 575 175 1,950
H,14 inch..... 16,046 3,7132 11,446

HO, 16 inch 9 ** 4,411 1,543 475 23393

Source: Tenth Army AC tion' Report, fYUKYUS., Vol. 1, Chap. 11.
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Appendix U

Figure 12. AMPHIBIOUS TANK (LVT-A)

Figure 13. AMPHIBIOUS TRACTOR (LVT)
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AP PE ND IXIN

Glossary of Terms Used In Am-rphibious 'Warfare

(Amphibious Warfare Instructions, U. S. Fleets, USF 6,

Navy Department, Office of the Chief of Naval Operations,. 1946)

AKA The navy symbol f or a "cargo ship, attack."

APA The navy symbol for a "1transport, attack."

BLT Battalion Landing Team. In an amphibious operation,. an
infantry battalion specially reinforced by necessary
combat and service elements; the basic unit for planning
an assault landing. A battalion landing team is normafly
emibarked aboard one attack transport or several IS?.
Abbrev: BLT

AK A cargo ship primarily desig,7ned to carry freight; it
may carry a limfited number of personnel.

Control Officer ,- A naval officer, designated by the Attack Force,
charged with over-all supervision of the ship to shore
movement.b

DUKWm A 2j Ton Amphibian Truck, capable of transporting personnel
and cargo on water or land.

LOP (L Landing craft personnel (large); capacity 30-36 troops
or 6,700 lbs. cargo.

LOP (a) Landing craft personnel (ramp); capacity 29 troops or
6.,700 lbs. cargo.

LOV Landing craft vehicle; capacity 36 troops or 10,000 lbs
cargo or 1/4 4 xi 4 truck.

LOUP Landing craft vehicle (personnel); capacity 38 troops
or 8,100 lbs. cargo or 1/4 4 xi 4 truck.

LOM (3) Landing craft me c hanize d- mark III; capacity 1 medium
tank and 30 troops or 60,000 lbs cargo or 77 troops.

LO T (5) Landing craft tank; capacity: 3-50 T heavy tanks or
5,-30 T medium tanks.

XE 
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LD Line of Departure

LV? (4) Landing vehicle tracked: capacity 6,500 lb cargo or
25 troops; has a seven foot wide rap.p

LWI) Landing ship, Dock; capacity 3 LOT (5)s, (6s with 5
medium tanks, or 2 LOT (3)s (4s with 12 medium tanks,
or 14 LOM (3)s each with 1 medium tank or 1500 long.
tons cargo, or 41 LUTs or 47 DUK~s. Troops: 22 officers;
218 men.

LSM Landing ship, medium; capacity - 5 med~ium or 3 heavy tanks
(150 tons maximum payload, beaching) or 6 LUlh or 9 DUK71s
Troops: 54.

LSV Landing ship vehicles; capacity:# 19--21 LUTs (AP 106,
107, none), 29-44 DUK",-s,, 800 troops.

LST Landing ship, tank; capacity 2100 tons.

ROT Regimental contat town; a reinforced infantry regiment,
operating as a balance fighting unit of essential arms.
TIhe normal ground fcrce ratio is one regiment of Infantry,
1 Battalion of Artillery, 1 Company of Engineers. The
organization is not fixed and may be varied to meet the
demands of the tactical situation. Abbreviation ROT.

TO TIeam Control Station, Radio.

NEILL. -- I I
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BIBLIOGRAPHY '
The source materials f or this report were personal

interviews, Action Reports, historical accounts and monogjraph.

Certain portions were derived from. interviews of the
following individuals, who saw action with the units following
their names, during the RYUKYUS Campaign.

Major Milton B., Fulver, 193rd Tank Battalion
Lt. Cot. John Collier 776th Amphibious Tank Battalion
Capti A. . Ferguson- 7th Infantr-y Division
Capt. C. ),e. Hazel 534th Amphibious Tractor Bn
Oapt A, A. Todd 711th Tank Battalion

The Action Reports of the below listed units -v~ere used:.

Tenth Array - 26 March to 30 June 1945
XXIV Corps - 26 March to 30 June 1945,
7th Infantry Division- March through June 1945
96th Infantry Division March through June 1945
20th Armored Group 4'4 April through June 1945
713th Armored Flamethrower Battalion, 10 Novjubi.r 1944

through 30 June 1945
193rd T.ank Battalion J anuary through June 1945
706th Tank Battalion- April through June 1945
711th Tank Battalion- April through June 1945
763rd Tank Battalion- April through June 1945
708th Amphibious Tank Battalion - April through June 1945
780th Amphibious-Tank Battalion -April through June 1945
536th Amphibious Tractor Battalion January through

30th June 1945
715th Amphibious Tractor Battalion- April throuch Junc 1945

718th Amphibious Tractor Battalion April1 throurgh June 19!45
728th Amphibibus Tractor Battalion- April through June 191
788th Amphibious Tractor Battalion- April through June 1911<1

In addition to the above listed sources, the following
historical accounts and personal monographs were used:
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"The Jiar wpith Japan", January 'to Aug-ust 1945. ,3partmuntof Mlilitary r and h1;gineering- United State,-,s
Mil it a ry A.cademy.

"Amphibious Op1eration" Capture of Okinawa, 27 M,1arch-21 June 1945, Office Chief of Naval Operations"U. S. ,Armor in the Ryukyus (Okinawa) Campaign" Ma jorJ. B.', Robinson, Royal Canadian Armored Corps July
194 5.

"Landing Opera tions"i Vogts The Infantry Journal Press."Fighting Divisions" C40O B. Jo Kahn and T/Sgt H. Mctomore,1946, The Infantry Journal Press.
"Ours to Hold High", (Men Who Were There) The Infantry

Journal Press, 1947.
"Uncornmon Valor"' Marine Divisions -in Action, The Infantry

Journal Press, 19,46.,
"The First Marine Division.Qn Okirmwa"t Historical Divisior4United States marine Corps, 1948."The Fourth Marine Division in World W--ar III,Prel

The Infantry Journal Press, 1946.
"'Marines in the Pacific War" Pratt, Marine Corps Gazette,

April, May, June, 1948.
"Flamethrovjers" tnjacht, Military Review, MaLrch 19/L6."Standard Tanks in Pacific Amphibious, Ope.rations" CaptainA. A.* Todd, The Armored School, Student Monograph, #134,

1948.
"T6;tf in Support of- Infantry in Island W11arfare" Lt. Col.Car D. 'Vorach, The Armore..d School1 Studeont Monograph #145,19480
"A Tank Company on Okinawa" Capt. D). VV.Neil,) The ArmoredSchool Stude,-:,nt Monograph #103, 1948."Armored Group in an Amphibious Operation" WMajor D. B.4,4vestervelt, The Armored School Student Monograph #/141.,1948.

"The Amphibious Tractor B3attalion" C'apt. R. HoughtnThe Armored School Student 'honograph #7'3', 1948."Joint Operations Aspects of 'the Okinawa Ope'.ration"Lt* Col. "I. Killilse - Military Reviewv, Julyi 1947."Dick Right" 382nd Infantry Regiment, 96th Division,Capt. D. Tracy, The Armored School Monograph t111135.,19489
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